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Trustees approve budget, tuition $136
by CrystalKua
Student reactions to next year's tuition
increasehave been mixed,but most inter-
viewed this week agreed that the hikeisan
unpopular idea aroundcampus.
S.U.'s board of trustees approved a
budget proposal Friday by University
President William Sullivan, S.J., which
wouldraise tuition to$136 percredit hour
for the 1985-86 academic year,an 8.8 per-
cent increase from this year's tuition rate.
The university budget is based onpro-
jections that students nextyear willenroll
for a total of 139,000 credit hours, or a
dropof about1.5 percent from this year's
141,000. "Tuition shouldn't have to be
raised," said ASSU President-elect David
Hankins.
Hankins, who will start his term next
quarter, said that he has not yet seen the
figuresonthe universitybudget sohe does
not know exactly what the increase was
basedon.
\ But because of factors suchas the cur-
jentsuccessof theuniversity's$20million
-campaign, previousbudget surpluses and.a 4 percent inflation rate,Hankins said he
vjeelsthat theuniversityhasenoughincome
so that itdoesnothave toraise tuitionnext
year.
He also said that the reason the univer-
I I
sity hasbeenable toincrease tuitionwithin
thelast nineyears withoutmuchresistance
from studentsis becauseofapathy, mostof
which stems fromthe "phenomenaof the
commuterstudent."
Most commuterstudents,Hankins said,
are non-traditional students with families
to takecare of. "Theycome inand go to
classes,but they don't get involved," and
when a tuition hike is announced, com-
muters justpay for it anddon'tcomplain.
"The administration isperpetuating the
commuter life — they want commuters to
attend," addedHankins.
Hankins said that he thinks the ASSU
president should be invited to meetings
where administrators discuss the univer-
sity'sbudget, especially when itcomes to
deciding tuitionfor the followingyear,be-
causethepresident is the "voiceandrepre-
sentative" of the students.
"The trustees are out of touch with the
schooland the students,"Hankins said.
Hankinsadded that if the administration
continues to raise tuition, S.U. will soon
be "anelitist school."
James Gore, who begins his term next
quarter as ASSU first vicepresident, took
Hankins' idea about inviting the ASSU
president tobudget meetings one step fur-
ther,by saying that all four officers on the
executive board should also be allowed to
participate in theuniversity'sbudget-mak-
ing process.
"The (ASSU)president may need some
support," Gore said.
Gore noted that the tuition increase will
have its greatest impact on the middle
class, traditional student. He explained
that the higher income students have the
funds to pay for tuition and the lower in-
come studentsprobably getgood financial
aid packages for school,but those whofall
inthemiddle income range willfind thein-
creases "burdensome".
He also said the increase will affect
those who are looking for a university to
attend. He said that parents will not send
■
their child to a school which increases its
tuition every year, because parents will
soondiscover theycannotafford topay for
their child's tuition.
A seniorhistory major, whoaskednotto
be identified, said it'sa good thing she is
graduating this year because "I wouldn't
beable togoherenextyear."
Sheadded that the reasons given for the
tuitionhike, suchas increasing faculty and
staff salaries,makingup costs in thenew
SCT computer systems and the construc-
tionof threenew campusbuildings,shows
that the income from the hike willbe une-
venly distributed. "Not all the students
willbenefit," she said.
(continuedon page two)——————— —
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Veterans lose to newcomers
in low ASSU election turnout
It's playoff time again!
by Eric Gould
Last week's lowelection turnout for the
ASSU was "real interesting," said Jane
Glaser,first vicepresident.
Only 701 students voted this year. "The
majority ofpeople oncampus don't know
thepeople whoare running," Glaser said.
"People say, 'Idon't know who to vote
for.'"
Vote tallies include: Dave Hankins as
president with 363; James Gore as first
vicepresident with357;MichaelSheehan
as second vice president with366;Peggy
Whitlow as treasurer with 322; senators
Bob Brown, Jane Huber, and Pamela
Millerwith411,364,and 316 respectively.
Glaser attended polling stations inboth
the Pigott and Liberal Arts buildings dur-
ing evening classes, and she tried to per-
suade students to vote. She explained that
night students — whoconstitute 25percent
of the studentpopulation — abstainedfrom
voting, because they said that they didnot
know thecandidates.
"If they (students) vote, they have con-
tact with the candidates, know them, or
knows someone who knows them," she
added.
Glaser estimated that 78 percentof the
voterswere freshmen;10 percentwere sen-
iors; and sophomores and juniors "fell
somewhere inbetween" these figures.
Candidates running for president and
first vice president brought out the most
voters,Glaser said.
Goresaidheplans tomeet with the sena-
tors to prepare working with the activities
board when he enters office next quarter.
Healso wantstocontactall the clubs,and
to form a coalition of clubs that would
function as aforumfor club needs,issues,
and activities.
"I'm going in (the ASSU) with good
spirits," Gore said. "I'm looking forward
to working with the executive board, the
president, and making things happen
aroundhere."
Sheehan said he will "try to organize
everything" when he takes his position
nextquarter.
Sheehan explained that he will appoint
chairpeople to fill seats on the activities
board,and planthe activities and commit-
tees'budget nextquarter.Headdedthathe
wants to "get feedback from students to
find out what they wantso we (theASSU)
can get things organized smoothly next
year."
Whitlow said she will"tackle the budget
committee" nextquarter when she enters
office as the ASSUtreasurer.
She alsoexplained that the budget com-
mittee allocates funds toclubs and activi-
ties.She saidshe will planand writeup the
ASSU budget throughout next quarter.
"All the clubs will submit a request for
how much they think they need, and we
(the ASSU) willdecide how much theyget
out of the budget," she added. Whitlow
said the proposedbudget willbe approved
by the senateafter nextquarter.
All three senatemembers arefamiliariz-
ing themselves for their duties next quar-
ter.
Both Huber and Miller intend to focus
on what issues needattention andestablish
some priorities.
Huber expressedsomeconcern about a
potential deficit problem with the ASSU
budget which she will work onnext year.
She also plans on working with students
andgetting toknow their interests.
Miller said she believed that activities
shouldbebroadened and diversified. Stu-
dents should become more interested in
"community-orientedactivities in thecity
andthe world around them." she added.
Brown said he hopes "to get appointed
tothe tenure committee" sohe canchange
the current faculty evaluation system.
Brownalso wantstoget a traffic lightor
a crosswalk sign established at 12th Ave-
nue andSpring Street.He said he's con-
cerned about thesafetyofchildren atS.U.'s
ChildrenCenter whocrossat this intersec-
tion.
On April 1,all elected candidates will
officially assume their positions in the
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Upwent co-captainJohn Morettiand down came the net as the Chieftain bas-
ketball team celebrated thier win over St. Martin's lastSaturday and thier first
ever regularseason finish atop the NAIA DistrictI.For men's and women'splay-
off information see stories onpages17 and 18.
While she agreed that tuition increases
may be necessary every sooften, the stu-
dent said it seems as though most of the
campus improvements have been geared
toward the science, engineeringand busi-
ness schools while the liberal arts pro-
grams are treatedas lowerpriorities.
Sandi Anderson, a junior general sci-
ence major, said "I know it (tuition in-
crease)will hurt . ..Iwonder ifwe'rego-
ing to lose students." Anderson said she
questions whether more student involve-
ment in the university's budget process
will be effective when deciding tuition
matters.
White Train:
300 hold vigil as deputies
drag protesters from tracks
by JerryDenier
Dusk was falling on theBangor military
base, home of the three Trident nuclear
submarines. The sun, no longer visible
through the forest, cast asilver hue in the
sky, contrastedagainst the darker clouds.
A chilly breeze swept in off the Pacific
Ocean,rustling the leaves and the chainsof
pink, white and purple Japanese paper
cranes. TheGround ZeroandPugetSound
Agape communities planted the trees of
paper cranes, which symbolizes the peace
thesegroups wish,by the railroad tracks.
Two helicopters hovered overhead as
300 people, most protesting the "white"
train,some greeting it with small Ameri-
can flags, milled around the three tracks.
Slowly all wanderedto theside untilonly
county sheriffs and special task force
agents, reporters from every TV station
and major newspaper in the area, and21
demonstrators remained on the tracks.
Mabel Naone, who spotted the train
fromher home southofBangor, called Jim
andShelley Douglass, whosehomeserved
as the site for the civildisobedience dem-
onstration. Soon the message was spread-
ing: the "white" train,arriving from Ama-
rillo,Texas andbelieved tobe carrying 180
nuclearbombs, was 17 minutes away.
The 21 demonstrators engaging incivil
disobedience last Friday sat down on the
tracks, twoby two. Those in the vigil line
supporting the demonstrators took their
places in the dew- wet grassalongside the
XracVs.
Througha bullhorn,KitsapCounty Un-
dersheriffChuck Wheeler toldthe 21,"If
youdon't leave the track whenasked, you
will bearrested for trespassingonrailroad
property." Noonemoved.
All heads were turned in the direction
the train would be coming, the vigil line
began singing to the drum beat of several
Buddhist monks.
"Love, love, people we are made for
love. Love your neighbor as yourself, for
weareone."
Linda Greenwalt, of the South Kitsap
County Ground Zero group, sat on the
tracks. Her hand, holding a white rose,
trembled as she awaited the train.
Through the fading light, the bright
lightsof the train couldbe seenapproach-
ing. It loomed nearer and nearer, finally
stoppingas itapproached the tree ofpaper
cranes. Wheeler turned toward those
seated on the tracksandrepeatedhisorder
for the demonstrators to leave.Still noone
moved.
A pair of deputies reached downto take
Karen Sticklin, whoheads civildisobedi-
ence trainings for Seattle Agape,by the
arm.
Sticklin rose toher feet and thedeputies
escorted her to the tan van waiting to take
her to the county jail.Another pair ofdep-
uties tookhold of Greenwalt, wholet her
body golimpas aragdoll, forcing theau-
thorities to drag her from the tracks.
Greenwalt 's feet andlegsbouncedoverthe
tracksandlefta trailin thegravel,herhand
continuedclutching the rose as she was
draggedoff, still singing.
Two demonstratorssport signs reflecting their feelings about thearmsrace.A
written discipline that accompanies training for participating in civil disobedi-
enceasks that allsigns becarried in thespirit andbelief that "love will stop the
train."
Halfway through the lineof demonstra-
torson the track,Wheeler repeatedhisor-
der fora third time.Again,noonemoved.
"A dark haired young man, sporting a
trimmed beard, stood to his feet and was
escorted bydeputies to the van.Over his
burgundy jacket a cloth placard read, "I
am here for the love of these two chil-
dren",apicture of his children accompa-
nyingtheletters.
All 21 protesters sitting on the tracks
were eventually arrested. The vigil keep-
ers, ranging from babies in strollers to
white-hairedpeaceactivists,remainedor-
derly andcontinued tosing throughout the
demonstration. Somecried, someprayed,
noone ran, shoutedorcursed.
Once the track wascleared,the "white"
train continued its slow progress toward
the Bangor gates. The monks beat their
drums, as those linedalongside the tracks
heldup their hands to the train, somehold-
ing flowers or signs.
Behind the protesters, the train's sup-
porters waved miniature American flags
andsignssaying, "Defenseis cheaper than
war," and "Why don't you criticize the
Kremlin?"
A man on the train, apparently amused
by it all, wavedback to the protesters and
supporters.
The 25-car "white" train, recently re-
painted red, yellow and green to attract
less attention,isbelievedby demonstrators
tphave beencarryinga cargoequivalent to
18 megatons of nuclear weapons. That
load,theysaid,is about equal to 18 million
tonsofTNT.
Earlier that same Friday, 106 people
were arrested in Vancouver, Wash, in a
similar protest. Around the country, four
each were arrested inCentralia and Spo-
kane,one inGreatFalls,Montana,and22
inTopeka, Kansas.Inall,158 demonstra-
tors werearrested since the trainleft Ama-
rilloFeb.22.
The PANTEX assembly plant in Ama-
rillois wheremostof the nation's nuclear
warheads areproduced.
Those arrested last week could face a
maximumpenalty of90 daysin jailand/or
a $1,000 fine for the trespassing charge if
convicted,according to Wheeler.
Itiseasierfor the statetoprosecutedem-
onstrators on charges of trespassing,
rather than withobstructinga lawfully-op-
erated train. Previous trials onobstruction
charges tended to get bogged down in a
web of technicalities, as authorities were
required to prove the train had come to a
complete stop1because of the presence of
protestersand that it had followednumer-
ousrailroadregulations.
Whileanyone whowished todo socould
participate in last Friday's Bangor vigil,
only those trained in civil disobedience
wereallowed tositon thetracks.The train-
ing courses, such as the one held last
month atSt. Joseph'sCatholic Churchon
Capitol Hill, covered motivation, legal
consequencesand roleplaying.
Several S.U. students were provided
transportation to the vigil throughCampus
Ministry.
Before she was arrested, Sticklin said
she became involved in the protests be-
cause "for me, the nucleararms race has
become immoral."
Bill Wahl, a Seattle physician, said he
was there "to offer witness that Iam op-
posed to it (the arms race) and thatIam
alsoapartofit,and thatIwould hopeoth-
ers wouldjoinmeinstopping it."
However, not all those gathered at the
tracks were protesting the train's arrival.
Danny Barrett, chairman of Catholics
United Against Marxist Theology, said,
"I'm supporting the United States all the
way.It(astrongdefense system) is theonly
thing that standsbetweentyranny andfree-
The protesters who remained after the
trainhad entered the gates of the military
basebroke bread together and prayed for
the day the train's journeys would end.
Candles were lit and passed among the
group.





Karen Sticklin andLinda Greenwalt (left and right foreground) stand on the
tracks inBangor, Wash, lastFridayas theyawait thearrivalof a trainbelieved to
becarrying nuclear warheads. The two were arrested along with 19other,pro-
testers after they refusedto feave thre tracks.
Tuition
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Mills named temporaryadmission's head,Fox resigns
by KerryGodes
Esther Mills will temporarily replace
Mike Fox, whoresigns as director of ad-
missions tomorrow,Academic Vice Presi-
dentTomLonginannounced Monday.
Mills will only fill the position through
June, however, when anew director ofad-
missions andregistrar are scheduled tobe
hired. Mills is currently director of S.U.'s
Institu tie of Public Service.
Longinsaidheandother administrators
oncampus felt Mills was uniquely quali-
fied to take over the post for anumber of
reasons. "She's aperson in whomnearly
everyone has absolute confidence ... a
kindof ultimate troubleshooter," he said.
"She is a goodeducator and in the area of
humanrelations skills,she is virtuallyun-
surpassed."
Heemphasized thatMills will "make no
claims tohavingstrongadmissions skills,"
but will fill a crucial role inmaintaining
the university's contact with prospective
students and the outside community in
general untila replacement for Fox canbe
found.
Fox announced his plan to resign last
month,afterholding theposition for seven
years, saying he was frustrated with what
he felt werepoor financialaidpolicies and
a lack of university support for new re-
cruiting techniques.
Longin,whohasworkedasFox'simme-
diate supervisor for the past three years,
said Foxhadexpressedhispreference for a
system that combined admissions with fi-
nancial aid, orientation, housing and re-
cruitingpublicationsinone administrative
center. "A lot of independent institutions
have a model like that,but thisone doesn't
haveatradition of linking" the various de-
partments,"hesaid.
In replacingFox,Longin said adminis-
trators have decided to split his previous
position as director ofadmissions and re-
cords into two full-time positions,admis-
sions and registrar. The change willallow
the new director ofadmissions more time
to concentrate on intensifying personal
contact with students and to work more
closely with the financial aid office in
makingoffers topotential students.
"As we intensify our personal contact
(withprospectivestudents), we'regoingto
need more staff time," he said. "We also
want to lookatsolidifyingcooperationand
communication between admissions and
financial aid. Each has its own group of
counselors, but there ought to be a rein-
forcing relationship."
Mill'srole as interimdirector willbees-
pecially important because of a projected
drop inthe number ofstudents applying to
S.U. fornext fall quarter,he added.
While thedrop isa "predictableone," it
is also fairly substantial, Longin said.
Firm figuresare not yetavailable,butesti-
mates a few weeks ago put the drop at
somewhere between 35 and 20 percent.
More recentestimates now project a drop
ofabout 12 percent,hesaid.
"We've been talkingabout theproblem
with numbers declining for years, but Se-
attle University hasn't really experienced
that until now. It's nothing to panic over,
given the fairly sizeable transfer base, in-
creases on the graduate side and a fairly
stable non-traditional population. But I
don't like any kind of decline," Longin
said. "You've got to be aware of what
you're faced with."
Many colleges and universities nation-
wide are feeling the impact of the shrink-
ing pool ofhigh school graduates, but the
problemiscompoundedatS.U.because of
whathe calls its "flexible student body,"
Longin said.
"They drop in and drop out; they also
change theircreditload fairly frequently,"
heexplained. "Does that mean we have a
retentionproblem?Idon't know, weneed
to takeareally goodlook atit.Ifastudent
decides to take a quarter out to work, but
intends to come back, is that an attrition
problem? At another kind of institution
you would say yes, but here I'm not so
sure."
Mills couldnotbe reached for comment
thisweek.
Once the screening process is com-
pleted, members of the campus commu-
nity will be able to interview final candi-
dates for the twopositions sometime this
spring,Longin said.
Dave Hankins celebrates his victory in last week's ASSU elections with a few of the fifth-floor boys.A newcomer to the





s thenewpresidentof the ASSU,Dave
ikins wants to scale-down the tuition
issions of his fellow officers. Among
:r things,healso wantstorevolutionize
election process and redefine the role
is presidencyand thatofhis other offi-
;by changing what he thinks is apoor
stitution.
Ilook at the presidencyas a job
—
not
an 80 percent tuition remission," said
Ekins, "andIwant all the ASSU offi-toview their positions inthis way."mkins said tuition remissions shouldbe the primary reason for running,
"efore,he wantstochange theconstitu-
tion to scale-down other officers remis-
sionsaccordingly. "For example,the First
Vice President should receive only a 75
percent remissionso that the moneysaved
can be routed back into the budget," he
said.
"I also would like to reorganize the
ASSU election process and have all offi-
cers on the executive board be appointed
by the senaterather thanhave themelected
to their positions." This would also give
the senate more power within the student
government,he said.
Freshmen should also be able torun for
executive positions, said Hankins.
"Freshmen are more in touch with S.U.'s
campus. They have to live in thedorms —
theyknow what'sgoingonaround the uni-
versity.By election time (or appointment)
they'rein tune withS.U.'s current issues
—
they're themost qualified."
Hankins won the presidency as a write-
incandidate when he was a freshmen —
only tobedisqualifiedbecause he wasnot
anupper-classman.
"The whole constitution is messed-up,
andIwant tochange it,"he said. "Icould
have handled the job whenIwas a fresh-
man.Iwas dormcouncilpresidentandhall
council president.Ihad a lot of responsi-
bility andImovedright along."
Hankins also said he wantsto cut back
onclubs that abuse theirallottedmoney."I
will require the clubs to come in and tell
the ASSU why they should get their
money.Inother words,they'llhave toper-
suademe first.I'llmeet witheveryclub on
campus and decide how much they'llre-
ceive by evaluating their accomplishl-
ments."
He stressed, however, that he will have
the final decision onall matters presented
tohim byhis officers.
Hankins will require theexecutiveboard
to present him with their proposal, then
he'llmake the final decision. "As Harry
Trumanonce said, 'thebuck stops here,'"
said Hankins. "I'll focus on the burning
issue first — not all of them at once,"he
said, "and unlike past governments, the
students will dictate what is most impor-
tant." This is the more efficient way of
serving the students' needs,he stressed.
Concerningnextyear'sproposed tuition
increase, for example,Hankins said that if
the students really want it to remain un-
changed,andif it cannotbe solvedby ne-
gotiation, he will promote unified action
from the students.
"I willset upa massive publicity cam-
paign and say: 'Listen students, if you
don't want to pay the increasedrate,meet
infront ofthe library lawn,andwe(ASSU)
will hand outpickets andsuch and have a
protest.'" In all ways, he said, students
must work together oncampus issues.
Hankins said,however, that 80 percent
ofS.U.'s students are commutersand non-
traditional students,and so they're not re-
ally involvedincampus issues. "Themost
commuters and non-traditional students
want to do is pay for their education and
leave — this createsstudent apathy."
"These students don't want to come
back for adance," hesaid, "but they will,
for instance, if there are important speak-
erson campus."Hesaid it wasnotunreal-
istic tocall PresidentReagan(ifhe werein
town)andaskhim tospeakatS.U.
Hankins plans to promote theseattrac-
tions to attract commuters and non-tradi-
tionalsback tocampus. In this way,hebe-
lieves, these students will become more
involvedincampus issues.
"These changes," said Hankins, "are
what the students wanted andis whyIwas
elected — the students weredemanding a
change." The ASSU has not previously
been as open to student needs (such as
those of the commutersand non-tradition-
als)asheplans to make it.
Philosopher to lecture
on bishops' pastorals
Vincent C. Punzo, chairman of the
philosophy department at St. Louis
University, will be on campus next
week tolecture onthe recentU.S. Bish-
ops'pastoralson the U.S.economy and
on peaceand justice.
Punzo will speak Monday, March 4
at8p.m. inPigottauditorium as partof
the 6thannual Michael Toulouse,S.J.,
lecture series.
He will speak again Wednesday,
March6,atnooninBannanauditorium
for a student symposium entitled,
"John Dewey:on philosophy as critical
wisdom." Monday's speech is called,
"Acall to hope and community." Both
are freeandopen toanyone interested.
"Despite the sense onemay get from
readingpress accounts and reviews of
the peacepastoral and the first draft of
thepastoralon the U.S.economy, these
documents are not plans or blueprints
emanating from the Pentagon or the
president's Council of Economic Ad-
visers,"BurkequotedPunzo.
Rather, theyare "primarily and fun-
damentally attempts to bring the re-
sourcesof theBible andChristian tradi-
tion tobear on helpinghumanity find a
way toovercome the evilsof warandof
economic injustice in the modern
world."
"Punzo will undertake a critical ex-
position of the fundamental religous
message of the pastorals, spelling out
the natureand limits of what that mes-
sagehas tooffer inhelpingusmove to-







When the tumult and the shouting are
over,perhaps the real issuesat stakein the
recent abortioncontroversyinTheSpecta-
torcan emerge into the cool light of day.
Surelyit is timeto turndown the volumeof
rhetorical staticand toadjust the logiccon-
trols.
What are the real issues in all this
ruckus? The first issue is not freedom of
the press but rather responsible journal-
ism. In the editorial that served as the
opening salvo, was it responsible journal-
ism to accuse only the pro-life people of
not treating their opponents with dignity
andrespect?
Ihaveheard thepro-choiceadvocates la-
bel their critics as hypocrites and fanatics.
An even-handed journalism would have
acknowledged that there has been intem-
perate language used on bothsides of the
firing line.
Again, was it responsible journalism to
be insensitive to thenature ofthe forum, to




— take as reflecting the
mission-statementvalues of the school?
Surely it waspossible, through somekind
of disclaimer, to make clear that the edi-
tor's opinion in no way represented the
value system for which the school stands.
And this would nothave infringedonfree-
domof the press.
The second mainissuehas todo withthe
problem of abortionitself. Putsimply, the
question\swhethertheinaUenableright to
lifeappliesto theunbornchild.And this in
turn dependson whether the unbornchild
is human.
The advocates of abortion say that the
unborn child is not human. The pro-life
people say that it is. Where does the bur-
den of theproof lie?
Unless the pro-abortion advocates can
prove that the unbornchild is not human,
they show themselves willing tokill even
though the child may be human. And the
pro-choice people show themselves will-
ing toapprovesuch anaction.
The old analogy still holds: the hunter
who shoots at the moving object in the
bushes,notknowingwhetheritis adeeror
a fellow hunter, reveals his willingness to
take achance ofkillinga fellow humanbe-
ing — a grisly variation on the theme of
Russianroulette.
Other issues — imposition ofmoralval-
uesonothers, rights toprivacy, the cost of
supportingunwanted children (or,later on,
perhaps the unwanted elderly, the physi-
cally deformed,anunpopular minority)
—
have tobe weighed in the light of the fun-
damental issue of the inalienable right to
life— avalue that nooneshould feel com-
fortable with or object to having imposed
on theAmerican public.
Nor would itbe wise toseparate the two
rights — freedom of the press and the in-
alienable right tolife
— muchless topit the
one against the other. That could eventu-
ally lead to losingboth.
AlexanderMcDonald,S.J.
Pundit 'Pinion by NancyLewis
let's hear it r-oe melo LtaiSMnod!
Cou^&e -Baenes have MtveiL.
Hit the books Mary!
To the Editor:
Idonot subscribe to your editorial ap-
proach to the abortion clinic(s)picketing,
butIapprove of yourattempt to stateyour
editorial opinion. Also, thank you for run-
ning the letters fromDr.AndrewTadie and
Miss EileenBrown.
Icannot say the same for the Feb. 13
Reparteeattempt by Mary Malloy which
struck me as rambling, incoherent, vi-
ciously personaland unworthyof the seri-
ousnessofthe subject.In the current flood
of considered, informative arguments on





tle room for the incompetent and second
rate.
Tobeblunt,Mary Malloy woulddo well
tosetasideherenthusiasms for awhileand
consult a dictionary (e.g. "reprehensi-
bly", "valid"),a grammar book, a treat-
ment on syntax and
— lastly but, by no
means, least
— the nearest available vol-
ume ofMiss Manners.
Itakecomfortinreflecting that 'pro-life'
(which Igenerally endorse) is usually
clearlyandgracefully represented.Please:
no mas Mary Malloy! Iapplaud Mary
Malloy's obvious concern and dedication...but,please,nomoreofher 'writing.'
Charles R.Harmon
Seattle University,
1950 Facultymember since 1953 (and




Iwasnot thrilled withyoureditorial that
expresseda pro-choiceposition, butIfeel
compelled to object to the violent letter
writtenbyMaryMalloyinyourFeb. 13 is-
sue.
Irealize that S.U. is a Catholic univer-
sity and TheSpectator issupposed to rep-
resent the university,butIdisputeMary's
idea of a "Catholic newspaper". Appar-
ently her idea is: a paper that only voices
"at least a favorable recognition of ...
(anti-abortion)."
Catholic or not, any newspaper should
try to represent opposing views so the
reader can make the decision of what to
believe.Ibelieve theoriginal Spectator is-
sue that started thestorm tried to do this.
Where the Catholic representation comes
in, is the editorial opinioncolumn. HereI
agree with Mary, though inperhapslesser
terms, that your editorial was a mistake.
However,mypointisconcerningresponsi-
blejournalism.
Mary says "only an abortionist would
deny... the ability to find out the truth."
Buther call for aJesuit faculty censorship
of every Spectator issue,Ifind extreme,
because it could lean toward dangerous,
one-sided reporting thatcertainly does not
encourage "findingout the truth".
Moral decisions donot have true mean-
ingfor anindividual untilhe orshehas ar-
rivedat thatdecision for himselforherself
after careful consideration of opposing
views.WouldMary Malloy likeanewspa-
peroraseries ofpapalencyclicals?Ithink





Congratulations to The Spectator. You
seemtohave startedareallivecontroversy
inyourpaper,and (heaven forbid!) made
people think.
Iamreferring,ofcourse,to the response
toyour editorial ofJan. 23,and thecover-
age of the abortion issue.Iam heartened
by the exchange, but also concerned that
some seem to think that, becausethis is a
Catholic university,there isonlyoneright
opiniononmoral orethical issues.
If this is going to truly be a university,
not simply an extension of Catholic
Church, the free flow ofideas in anatmo-
sphere ofintellectual freedom is essential.
In a university, there isno room for blind
dogmatism and unthinking acceptance of
any one pointof view.
So keepup the good work, Spectator.I






A couple of weeks back Iauthored a
short essay, infamously entitled "Rape: A
Liberal View".Ihad no idea 250 words
couldinspire suchcontroversy.
Imust apologize for my thinking. I
wrotewhatIdidunderthe assumption that
this is a Christian institution;or at least a
(continuedon page12)
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History shows U.S.'s idealof liberty is fading
Recently, an author in The Spectator
emphasized the importance for theUnited
States to pursue policies which insure its
national survival. In addition, the author
queried, "To what extent do we value...
rights to life, liberty, and whatever we
choose as our pursuitofHappiness?"
The issue in which this principle ap-
peared, Ibelieve, reflects a growing
amount of popular opinion. There is a
problem with this sort of nationalistic
thinking, because itisolates acomprehen-
sive principle toa particular ethos. When
in fact this self-evident truth descended
from higher law denoting universal appli-
cation.
Historically, the United States, a nation
representingaparadigmof suchuniversal
humanistic tenets has repeatedlydeprived
lesser developed nations from cultivating
theirpursuit to life, liberty andhappiness.
More specifically, this has been exempli-
fied inU.S. diplomatic relations andbe-
havior with the Central American state of
Nicaragua.
In 1981, a senior U.S.official familiar
with theNicaraguan issue stated "it would
beless difficult for us tomaintainsubstan-
tial programs at high levels of funding if
we stressed rights (Foreign Policy, Fall
1984). This appearedin a context regard-
ingU.S.militaryandeconomic aid toNic-
aragua'sContras.
This typeofstrategyusing human rights
as a facade to eitherfurther economic de-
velopment ormaintainpolitical stability in
Nicaraguareaches back to theearly 1900s.
Anation whichhasalways stated itspro-
motion for human and civil rights for all
peoples veiled that stature during Presi-
dentTaft'sadministration in theearly20th
Taft'sprogramofdollar diplomacy rang
with promises of industrial development
linked with improving severe impover-
ishedlivingconditions. Theseexpectedef-
fects justified governmental policy pro-
moting U.S. business expansionism in
Nicaragua.
Robert Freeby
Ashistory is theproof, Taft'sgoldenini-
tiatives didnot result witha higherregard
for human rights and civil liberties.
Rather,our claim for promoting life, lib-
ertyandhappinessinafledglingstateactu-
allydeepened the social disparity between
richandpoor.
In essence, human value became rele-
gated toeconomic andprosperity fora se-
lect few. In realpolitik terms, the United
States benefited inboth Nicaragua's eco-
nomic andpolitical orders.
Ithink that if the United States were
truly concerned with democratic ideals
andthe value of social freedom, it would
have focused more on issuesdealing with




Hence, tocontinue the legacyof human
exploitation, the United States supported
and maintained a 46-year dictatorship in
Nicaragua which proved to be one of the
most brutalregimes inLatinAmerica.
With the imposition of Anastasio So-
mozaGarcia in 1933, theensuingU.S.ad-
ministrations discreetly watched its em-
braced tenetof life,liberty and thepursuit
of happiness breached as thousands of
lives weremurdered, tortured,and/or per-
secutedduring Somoza's reign.
While minority groups in the United
States weregaininghumanrightsandcivil
liberties, Nicaragua's political elite were
gaining sophisticated weaponry and ad-
vancedtraining (mostlyinPanama byU.S.
instructors)inorder to quell their popula-
tions'screams forbasic liberties.
Life, liberty and the
pursuit ofhappiness?
Because the United States perceived
threatsof communism,millions of dollars
in economic and military aid packages
keptSomoza's governmentafloat under in-
creasing domestic pressures for relief of
government violence and repression. It
seemed inevitable that revolution would
occur inthis state,andperhapsit wasnota
greatsurprise whenit occurred in 1979.
Since the Sandinista government came
to power in1979, U.S. foreign policy has
continued along a course of resistance in
spite of periods when reconciliation
seemed possible. Warnings of its mis-
guided policy from such authorities as
formerAmbassador Robert E. White, has
not seemingly affected Reagan's staunch
policy towards this country.
The Reagan administration's public
statements expressing a concern about
bringing Nicaragua's civil war to an end
hasbeen seeninambiguous terms. There-
gard for human life has really notbeenan
emphasis in the United States scopeof in-
terest.
The public discoveryof the CIA's man-
ual promoting and instructing counterin-
surgency and guerrilla warfare tactics is
perhapsanother instrumentused toinsure
that Americanpublic peaceand happiness
ispreserved.
Surely this is not the only method aso-
phisticated and advanced society has for
dealing withits foreignpolicy problems.
Instead of pursuing policies which con-
tribute to building institutions safeguard-
inghuman rights and reducing economic
deprivation, the United States' initiatives
have appeared to be based solely oneco-
nomic and political ideology. Our grand
humanistic valuesreflected inloftyuniver-
sal principles are subjugated in these ex-
amplesofour foreignpolicy.
In sum, it is myopinion that the univer-
salprinciples reflected in ourConstitution
have increasingly becomecoinagesforna-
tionalistic behavior. Perhaps they have
never been,but nolongerare thesepraised
moral values freely applicable to all na-
tions and their people. It is distressing to
hear that we Americansshouldbethe only
onesabletoenjoy life, libertyand thepur-
suit ofHappiness.
Political ideoJogies have continually
beencontentions amongdifferingnations,
however.In such a world where the avail-
ability ofsophisticated weaponryprovides
a means formutual destruction, compro-
mise shouldbea sought aftercommodity.
Or perhaps transcendent laws for life
and liberty are doomed to stay in texts
while thoughtsof warpervade themindsof
men.-
REPARTEE-
Cultural interactionsheds the ugly American image
ZZZZooosssshhhh!!!! The plane was
off and my brother Lawrence andIwere
leaving the United States and jetting to a
most beautiful land fullof mythology and
gods,as oldas the earth.
We wereonour way toGreece
— thebe-
ginnings of civilization. But the purpose
for going toGreece wasnot tobe a tourist
but to learn more about the world as a
Americans, on the average, have been
accusedbypeople around the worldas be-
ing very narrow-minded toward world af-
fairs, cultures, and languages. Theyhave
beencondemned as viewing everyone by
American standardsand rules,andnot tak-
ing into consideration other cultures and
backgrounds.
Inother words, judgingeveryoneas ifhe
or she wasor shouldbe an American. This
view has so permeated the world that the
term "Ugly American" has been coined
because of abasic naive lack of respectof
others around the world.
But, this can be partially explained in
considering thehistory ofthenationandits
physical isolation from othercounties and
cultures. English is the primary language
spoken in the United States and also our
neighbor Canada.
Whereas many other nations of the
world, whose bordering neighbors speak
different languagesandholddifferent val-
ues, the people are constantly exposed to
manycultures almost daily. So it'snotunu-
sual tomeet someone from another coun-
try and background,but inAmerica it is.
(Although this is changing rapidly.)
My brother andIwent to seeGreece to
learn what it waslike tobea Greek. When
our plane landed, it was a culture shock!
Wecouldn't understand or readGreek ex-
cept fora few words(Beta,Alpha&Psi).
We had togo through immigration. The
official stamped our passports and
checked tobesure weweren'tillegal. They
let us through andinto Greece. There was
noturning back, wewere there tostay (for
a month anyway).
We were doomed to forego the Ameri-
can wayforawhile;nolatenight television
and noMcDonalds. We caught a cab, but
the driver spoke very little English. He
wasniceenough,however,togiveus a tour
of Athen's Acropolis Hill, the Temple of
Olympian-Zeus, the National Museum,
and the National Gardens.
Many would say that after going to
Delphi (thecenterof theearth),withallits
historical magnificance and glory
—
to
consult with the Oracle itself
— that we'd
surely knownGreece.
Or, after walking the trodden paths of
the gods;entering into the sacred temples
ofPoseidon — godof the sea;orApollo —
god of music, prophecy and protectorof
the Trojans; andclimbingMountOlympus





Or sailing on the Mediterranean Sea
whose water isa deep sapphire blue that,
as it approaches the shore, changes to an
emeraldgreen.Thereisno finer jewelthan
the Mediterranean Sea which beckons all
todive intoits cleancool waters.
Nowyousay youhave knownGreece,no— this isonly half the glory
—
this is what
the tourists see. After seeingall this, you
stillhaven't known Greece.
Youcanbegin toknow Greece whenyou
take the time to know the people and the
culture, whenyou sit (there's notimepres-
sure when it comes to Greek meals)lei-
surely at the cafes with the other Greeks
and talk and watch people while enjoying
bougatza,some tasty yerossand potatoes,
or maybe a dinner of moussaka or pasti-
chio — now youare experiencingGreece.
YouexperienceGreece whenyoustay in
aGreekhome, meetGreek friendsandlive
their way of life for a while withno televi-
sions in the home' — just enjoying the
beaches,chatting,latenight walks,eating,
and simplyenjoying the life.(My brother
andIowemany thanks to George and his
family for theiroutstretched hospitality for
showing usapartof the 'real' Greece).
And lastly,getting toknow the language
is a good waytoget toknow the Greeks (as
best as you can, that is). My brother is a
classic case of this.He was trying tosay to
George's parents that the food was "poli
kalo" (verygood))— insteadhe said "poli
kako" which is to say very bad! But we
learnby trying.
Getting to know a country is not a tour
bus ride through the streets, seeing a few
sights, eating a Greek meal and coming
home and saying you've seenGreece. If
this is so,thenonehasmissedthe most im-
portant and exciting aspect of the country— thepeopleandtheculture. Without that,
you have not experienced the country;
you'veonly seenit — notmuch more than
aperson whohasread about it.
Many Americans have been around the
world — but havenever reallyunderstood
or respected other cultures, because they
neverreallyexperiencedthem. Therefore,
it's not the Americans as awhole whoare
closed minded and not accept others for
whoand what theyare.
After this trip, Lawrence and Icon-
cludedthat onecannever knowGreeceun-
til you've lived "like the Greeks". And
one can never BE a Greek until you can
drink Ouzo.









An oldchum is quickly fading from
the music world. It's loose, lazy, and
full of rhythmic swing. It's a melody
that lingers in theair longafter the mu-
sic has stopped. It's the Blues. In the
past, the blues have shown a remark-
able capacity for survival. But now it
shows signs of cultural decline. Both
physically and instrumentally, this ro-
coco of the Americanculture is in its fi-
nal stages.
It was created out of necessity and
through the years it has matured into
jazz,rhythmand blues ,rock, andsoul
music. Popular music has stolen the
show. Since the early 60s the 12-bar,
three-line structure of the blues has be-
come commonplace in pop music.
Sliding bottle-necks on guitar strings,
back-beat drumming,andcrossed-harp
harmonics, have become the familiar
sounds on the Top 20s. The old blues
traditioncontinues only inChicago,but
vnth a sUght twist
—
the addition of
electricity. Electric guitars, electric
harmonicas,and poweramplifiershave
created the "electricblues."
But what is pure blues really like?
It's the wail of the forsaken, the cry of
independence, anger, and frustration.
ErnestAnsermet best defined blues,as
whenone "thinks of a motif orprefer-
red rhythm and takes his trombone, or
his violin,or hisbanjo, or his clarinet,
orhisdrums,orelsehesings, orsimply
dances. And,on the chosen motif, he
plumbs the depths ofhis imagination.
This makes his sadnesspass away — it
is the Blues."
m
The story ofblues started with sing-
ers heard in any Southern courthouse
square on a Saturday afternoon or the
porches of country stores, and planta-
tioncabins. These places came alive
withidly-pickedguitars.
Themusic has stopped
No one really wants to see the blues
go away. But times have changed and
it's musical expression does not have
the same value as itdidbefore.
The traditional verses, lines, and
phrasesof theblues appeartohave out-
lasted their usefulness. But the instru-
mental devices stillhave power to trig-
gerresponses.
Wemay not remember the music of
T-Bone Walker, Clarence "Gate-
mouth"Brown. But we stillhave B.B.
King and other blues artists who still
keep the blues alive.
But this oncesolosong formhas been
replaced by group singers. But trends
come andgo. Although theblues isnot
a trend. It is a creation of one of the
richest and most rewardingart forms in
the country. Some view it as music of
self pity or the music of protest. Then
there are those who consider it impor-
tantonlyas an influence onjazz.
Even "Mr. Jazzman" has taken the
blues and carvedit into his ownmusic.
Rockn'rollhas taken theblues themeof
searching for an identity and trying to
understand the worldand one'splace in
it. Rhythm and blues has added the
boogieto the blues.
Theblues has survivedas a proudtra-
dition. It is remembered in festivities
suchas theMardiGras.
In the Mardi Gras celebrations
around the countrya bit of the past still
thrives.Blues became entertainment —
a social music. But thatcelebration has
I ended and won't be around 'til next
year.
It's finalchapter has now come toan
end. But in its' end we can still hear its



















Peter Weir has his own language. He
uses scenery, soundtrack and the juxtapo-
sitioning of unlikely images to say some-
thingvery, verystrange inhis films, some-
thingcritics havebeenunable toquitegeta
verbalholdon.
In "Witness," his latest,he manages to
addhis odd andrefreshing flavor toa sim-
ple police suspense flick idea,encounter-
ingonly a few obstacles alongthe way.
Weir is an Australian. "Witness" is an
Americanmovie,and indirecting it,Weir
mayhavebeen justslightly outofhis natu-
ral element— his cultural "accent" shows
awkwardly ina few places. He isamae-
stro withAnglo andAustralianmotifs and
mythologies; his brain has a firmgrip on
the tail of that wild,ineffable enigma-ness
innate to theislandcontinent,and heusu-
allycontrols it very well.
In his early film "Picnic at Hanging
Rock," Weir dealt with the true story of
severaladolescent girls inturn-of-the-cen-
tury Australia who disappeared on a
boarding-schoolhike in the outback, and
whosedisappearance wasneverexplained.
He turned the news story intoa gorgeous
and terrifying visual poem about the re-
pressed Victorian Christianmind's intro-
duction into nature, eroticism, a world of
wildness and death. Weir sets imagery
fromBoticellipaintings,Greek mythology
and Edgar Allen Poepoems againstother-
worldly Australian landscapesand breathy
panpipemusic. Themessage and effectare
unwordable.
"Witness" is about a youngAmish boy
named Samuel (Lukas Haas) from a se-
cluded farming community inPennsylva-
nia, who sees a big-city drugmurder. Po-
lice detective John Book (Harrison Ford)
has togo rogueand live amongthe Amish
in order to protect the boy, his widowed
mother(KellyMcGillis)andhimself.
Indirectingthis film, Weir runsinto just
avery few problems whenhe sortofover-
statesa visual point in a coupleof scenes.
A good example is his shot of a field of
wavinggrainmaking aclearly whispering
sound, which is very obviously supposed
to foreshadow trouble coming to the good
ol' bucolic farm. This is a nice idea, but
the film dwells toolongon the scene,sac-
rificing the value ofsubtlety.
This tendency to overstate occurs in a
coupleof other spots,and in the dialogue
andplot as well.Theproduction'smethods
ofdealing withromance and murder occa-
sionally indicate that the film is aimed at
more a popular crowd than were most of
Weir's earlier works.
Despite these few drawbacks, "Wit-
ness" is definitely worth watching.By and
large,Weir'suse ofskewed camera angles,
huge and foreboding backdrops of white
skies or oddcityscapes, and morbidly hu-
morousvisualallusions adds a completely
new and fresh dimension to an average
story.
Weir can pack alotof interesting mate-
rial inaconservative space of film; inone
incidental scene of a barn-raising, a few
seconds of time and a couple different
shots cover the details so thorougly that
you get the feeling you could go out and
buildabarn just from watching this.
Thereis some violencein the film,but it
ishandled as tastefully as violence in film
can be handled. The rough scenes are
quick, franticand confusing, justlikereal-
live violence tends to be. Injuries happen
before the characters realize what isgoing
on. This effect adds to the realism of the
picture, as does the taut fearfullness that
persists through most of it. The mood is
vaguely like walking up a dark stairway
andgetting a feeling that something is be-
hind you,and knowing there isn't but not
really caring to look anyway. It's a nice
touch.
As for as acting goes, Harrison Ford
triesa little harder here to behuman than
in some of his previous roles. He is still
pretty heavily into macho, but it works
quite well in this situation. Ford is aman
who has still displayed no fear of being
typecast,and his character is fun to watch
as he fine-tunes it in film after film. He
really has it down to a fine art in "Wit-
ness."
Female acquaintences tell me that Ford
looks good when beatup andunshaven. If
so,his latest moviegives that sectorof the
population plenty of opportunity to gawk
athis sweaty,vandalized upperbody.
Ithought the best acting came from
Kelly McGillis as Rachael;shemight look
a bit too wide-eyedand innocentat times,
but she is convincing as a strong, simple
country woman with a smart,brave heart
and acharming sense ofhumor.
Little Lukas Haas does a fine job also.
His speech, actions and expressions are
just right, never for a minute looking
forced orpretentious.
This is aquality film witha lot ofexcite-
ment and realistic, likeable characters. It
is playing downtownin the Queen Anne
district'sUptown theatre.The Uptownhas
just been redecorated with a clean Nou-
velle-neon and yuppie-ish look, and is a
pleasant change after some of the older
places with video games in the lobbies
—
and the floors aren't even sticky, yet.
Romance filled theair at S.U.shomecomingdance
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Coping withchange:
Jennifer James said that thechangeswemake inour culture arealmostalways
"survival oriented."
Men, women's roles changing
in the 80s to allow for survival
by GerriGarding
Jennifer James, Seattle's well-lgnown
cultural anthropologist addressed the
changing roles of men and women in the
1980s at S.U.'s "Strategies for Living"
seminars last weekend.
Jamespointedout that amajor problem
in the '80s is thatpeople recognize that the
culture ischanging,but theydo notunder-
stand why or how they can effectively
change themselves to deal with those
changes.
"Manyofus were raised in whatIcall
the fortress era," said James, which was
theresult of world crises such as the De-
pressionandWorld War II.
Asa resultofthe conditions,Jamessaid
that people came outof theseexperiences
withaclear pictureof what theyneeded to
survive. And that was to build a fortress
whichconsistedof a husband, wife,kids,
andhouse, "and theyheld on for life," she
explained.
However, James said that the fortress
has become nonfunctional which has
caused people to lose their sense of con-
trol.
"Since the '60s, we've constantly had
people shaking up our world and that
makes us constantly want to desire more
control,and we dream of change slowing
down,"but it will nothappen,said James.
In termsofchange,James said,there are
four predominant survival changes which
have occured overthe years.
The first of these changes is the shift
from quantityto quality.James states that
no matterhow much of somethingpeople
have, it doesnot make theirlives any eas-
ier.
The second shift James pointed out was
the shift in men from tough to sensitive.
"We don't realize that we'vegone past the
time when the key element inchoosing a
male was whether or not hecoulddropan
antelope on your doorstep," she com-
mented.
In the '80s, James explained, the ideal
man is sensitive witha full rangeof emo-
tions,but "it'snotan easyshift from tough
tosensitive."
This change has happened so fast that it
has left men feeling "dizzy", said James.
Men are receiving mixed messages from
women these days, because on the one
hand theyare expectedto be sensitive and
dependent while,on the other hand, they
are expectedtobe independent.
The third shift James mentioned was
from conceit to self-knowledge. "It used
to be youcouldn't think about yourselfbe-
cause that was conceited," James said,
adding that parentsare continuallyencour-
aging their children todevelopselfsupport
in thepursuit ofgoals.
James stated that the fourth shift was
from power to empowerover. "This is a
multiple option worldnow," she empha-
sized, adding that every field now em-
powers people to make goodchoices that
aremade outofagoodsetofvalues. "It'sa
shift from the isolationof thinking that our
survival as men and women in this world
dependsupona fortress withacloseddoor,
to the recognition every minute that it de-
pends onour ability toconnect with each
otherand the restof the world."
"The changes we make in our culture
are almost always survival oriented,"
statedJames.Citingasurveyconductedby
Esquiremagazine25 yearsago,James said
that it showed the kind of woman a man
wantedtomarry back then was "well put
together."Inanother survey conducted by
Esquire3 yearsago,mensaid they wanted
women who were competent and intclli-
"What happened is men said, 'We want
toshare our lives,wewant toshare theups
anddowns,'"saidJames,addingthat these
changes have also made it difficult for
couples to figure out ways to love each
James said that many sexual problems
have arisenbecause of societal changes.
Manywomenareoptingforcareersand do
not want children, while many men still
want children. If a woman wants a child,
she has the reproductive means to do so,
she said. But for men, itis muchmoredif-
This "is such apowerful need inourso-
ciety that it will forevercomplicate the re-
lationshipsbetween menandwomen,until
wefigure outa waytoallow mena right to
theirchildren and women a right to their
bodies,"said James.
James works as acolumnist for the Sun-
day Seattle Times and as a commentator
and host for KIRO Broadcasting. She has
also served on the Universityof Washing-
ton faculty from1970 until 1982 in thede-
partmentsofanthropology,psychiatry and
behavioral sciences.
Sara Hull said thatapersongoesthrough an averageof five tosevenmajor ca-
reer changesinalifetime.
ereer changes forecast as ajult of high-tech advances
by ShellyGriffin
With the coming of the new academic
quarter, students will face changes in
classes, friends, weather,andevenjobs.
But these challenges may eventually
seemminorincomparison to the manyca-
reerchangespredicted for you.
Sara Hull, director of the S.U. Career
Planning and Placement Center, tackled
theproblem of career changesduring the
seminar lastSaturday for 300alumni.
Everyone goes through an average of
five toseven majorcareer changes in their
life,Hullsays. Your first jobwill, inama-
jorityofcases, notbe your lastbecause of
the rapidadvances in technology.It'sesti-
matedthathalf theavailablejobs,10 years
fromnow, are not around now.There's no
way to prepare for theseas yet underfined
jobs,she added.
Although technological advancements,
jobdissatisfaction and jobboredom, force
change, layoffs are the primary reason for
many majorcareer changes.
Hull suggests that to ease through the
unavoidable crises, like layoffs, you must
have a plan and stay in charge of your
goals.
Don't panic. Grabbing the first job that
stumblespast is not the way to keep con-
trol,saidHull.
If you'restuck inadeadend job,a layoff
may be the best thing your employer ever
did for you. Faced with anew job search,
youare forced tore-evaluateyourstrengths
and needs, instead of floating through an
unrewarding job. "They don't callit work
for nothing," Hullsays.
Hullsaid thatifquittinganunrewarding
job is an internal decision, don't feel re-
gretfulabout the change.Take time for re-
flection, then determine what you want to
alterinyour life, suggestsHull.
There are three steps to prepare for
choosing a job: find and use resourrces;
ask yourselfsomekeyquestions;and find
the "hidden jobmarket."
Many resources are waiting to be uti-
lized. People who work best indepen-
dently can use many simple, low-cost
pamphlets and books from public li-
braries.
If you work best on a schedule and
within a structured group, job finding
classes are offeredatcommunity colleges
andby companieslistedunder "vocational
guidance" services in the yellow pagesof
the phone book. These groups teach ways
to find new opportunities, write resumes
and prepare for interviews.
Other resources are one-to-one assist-
ance with individualized counseling and
support groups of people with similar
problems, said Hull.
Ask yourself, "What doIlike to do?"
Overlapping recreationand vocation will
createalifestyle that's enjoyableinsteadof
just monetarily secure.
One way to find apatternof skills is to
remember an experience you felt good
about and pick it apart to find what skills
wereused.Do thisa few moretimes and a
patternofskills shouldoccur.
The last step is finding the "hidden job
market." This involves curiosity, creative
investigationand takingadvantageofall of
your contacts.If you are moving to a new
city,ask peopleifthey know anyone in that
city whois interestedinyour talents.
Find the "marketable you," Hull says.
This willput you incharge instead of the
employer.
Finally, instead of changing jobs, try
changingyour lifestyle.Work towards sat-
isfaction and harmony instead of success.
"Forgive your jobfor not beingperfect,"
Hullsays.
Needs that aren't being met on the job
can be fulfilled through volunteer work or
finding new recreations. Also, by volun-
teeringyou acquireexperience which will
helpyougetanew jobinyourfieldofinter-
est. Changeattitudes insteadof jobs.
Richard Bolles,author of "What Color
is Your Parachute," has written a book
called"TheThreeBoxesofLife."Hecalls
education, work and play the different
boxes.
It's crazy tosegment your life into sepa-
rate times for the difference "boxes,"
Bolles says. Instead, you should simulta-
neously combine the activites. Always be
open to learning and don't put offplaying
until retirement.
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■Anxietyhelps tostimulatecreativity, author says
■
byFrank Byrt
Wearenowin themidst ofavast societal
change comparable to the decline and fall
ofGreece and the pre-Renaissancemiddle
ages, according to Issues 85 keynote
speaker Rollo May, in Pigott auditorium
on Saturday.
May, a notedpsychotherapistand best-
sellingauthor, spoke to apackedhouse at
both morningand afternoon sessions,ad-
dressingacombined totalof1,350 faculty,
alumni andfriends ofS.U. ,
Grappling with this societal transforma-
tion and faced with the instant Armaged-
don of nuclear war, modern man is very
confused,Maysaid. "Our age isan ageof
changeof values."
It's difficult to formappropriate, lasting
values in our society, he said. "The real
problem is notRussia versus the U.S.It is




goes off and starts Armageddon. Or more
likely a terrorist gets one, and blows up




"I'mnotsurprisedatall that the suicide
rate among teens is going up. Nothing to




People are looking for answers and
something to hold on to for security, he
!>aid. "Anxiety is a natural ic^uli vi me
problems."
Anxiety results from this insecurity and
canbeused in manyways: "somedestruc-
tive, some constructive," he said. "The
purposeofanxietyis stimulation."
Maysaid, "I'mhereto make apitch to-
day for constructive anxiety. Anxiety led
the Greeks to wonder and to puzzle and
create. Anxiety is why weclimbed down
outof the trees tobecome man.Weshould
learn toacceptiteven thoughitispainful."
"Thisconstructive anxietystimulates us
to think deeper thoughts and to study
harder," he said.
Oneof the requisites to findingnew val-
ues in achanging time, is learning to face
despair. "Our despair is also construc-
tive,"Maysaid. "It is anecessaryprelude
toanew life.It'sa furnace tosmeltout im-
purities,"and the result is greatercourage.
We all must face "thedark night of the
soul,"Maysaid. "When you face your de-
spair, you realize you are not the most
powerful thingin theuniverse,andyou re-
alize there is adestiny. Thisdestiny ought
tobe revered."
ture, music, art, and philosophy, and de-
rivedlessons from them to apply to mod-
ern man. "Art and music has always
preceded science in its' discoveries," he
said.
Ifweareto findnew values wealsomust
come to grips with death, May said.
"Death has a meaningquite beyond what
we've normally thought. We have infinity
inour minds and hearts," but the reality is
oursand time is limited,he said. "Death
and love are very intimately bound up,"
RolloMay
'When you face your despair, you realize youare
not the most powerful thing in the universe.'
May said that one of the many things
learned by psychoanalysts from the Al-
cohlics Anonymous organization is that,
"It'sessential tohitbottom inorder togive
up our defenses. In psychoanlysis we
never know theperson isgoing tobecured
until they face that despair."
Mayquoted from a Camusplay adapted
from an ancient Greek play by Aristides,
"Human life beginson the far side of de-
spair." Maysaid, "Ithink that's a wonder-
ful statement."
May sprinkled his speech with quotes
and references from theclassics in litera-
May said. If we neverdie then we never
need to truly love,he added. "Passionate
love rises out ofknowledgeof death." By
facingdeath andourownmortalitywegive
moremeaning to loveandmeaning tolife.
Mayis theauthorofsixbooks including
the bestseller. "Love and Will." His latest
book, entitled "TheQuest for Beauty," is
due out soon.
This was the second inaseries ofthe Is-
sues/85: Strategies for Livingconferences
sponsoredby theS.U.Alumni Association
andthe Institute of Public Service.
Today'schurch reliesmore than ever on layministers
byCrystal Kua
Ministry by lay people, especially
women, is on the rise in the Catholic
Church,due the decline inthe number of





its transformation froma "static" to"dy-
namic" state, as one of the panelists de-
scribed thechange.
AccordingtoKarenBarta,S.U.assistant
professorof theology, "a worldwide short-
ageofpriests" is occurring,withan18per-
cent decline of priests inthe United States
alone.
Barta also saidthat in1960, thereare 470
nuns and 120lay peopleinSeattle,ascom-
pared to today's figuresof1,220laypeople
andonly 120 nuns. The number ofpriests
in the area haveremained constant.





"Women areon the move," Barta said,
noting the feet that womenhavetaken more
leadership positions in the Church,
whereas theyused tohave more volunteer
roles, while the men were leaders in the,
parish. "Womencanno longerafford tobe.
volunteers," she added.
Chamberlain also noted the influx trf
womeninministry;he said that the major-
ity of students inhis SUMORE program
(Seattle University Masters of Religious
Education)areyoung women.
Itealsrvsaid that witha suspluspfrriale
clergy in thepajjK laypedplejcHfl not need
togetinvol/red inministi>4>utnow theim-
portanceorS<iy peoplg^fiave also increased
as did the nurrißepr
Headde^Mhatwhen peoplediscover that





Chamberlain said that the Catholic
Churchismovingaway fromthe "classical
view of the world" towards a "historical
view," inthat everyday theChurchismak-
inghistory.
"The worldisno longer static" because
it's "a dynamic evolving world," said
Chamberlain.
The twomen in the 1960s who Cham-
berlain saidhethoughtsymbolizedtheem-
erging changes in the Church, wereJohn
Kennedy, for showing the world that as
Catholics "wehave made it"whenhe be-
came president,and PopeJohn XXIII,for
initiating the Vatican IICouncil.
Connole, speaking on changes that the
parish priest has encountered in the
Church's transformation, said that he was
attendingaseminary during the 1960s dur-
ing the time of Vatican11. By the time he
finished his studies,he said, "Iwas pre-
pared for the changes."
Headded that Catholics are alsoexperi-
encing "reformed attitudes" because of
the changingChurch.




GaryChamberlain was one of three panelists who agreed that the decline of





"Stress is important today because we
areboundtostressby the verynatureofso-
cial change that we are experiencing.
Change is occurring much more rapidly
than it has in any other time in history,"






grane*JSeaTßwl»es. It effects different £$0-^
plenndifferent waysbasedon jtoprCbnsti-
tution,"Bruyeresaid.
SheSjy>lained stresj^rfffects a person's
most vulnerable qjuca's as well as most of
the major orgaifsystems, causing them to
jlinjUiiglfrisk ofserious illness. Bruyere
emphasizedthat stress wasnot allbad,but
that "stressgetsabad rap."
"Stressis thatcuttingedgeofproductiv-
ity,creativity — asensethat you arealive,
and if you are not feeling some degreeof Bruyere explained that the body has
stress, you are probably going to be dis- ta^in safeguards from stress such as
stressed," Bruyereexplained. /Sweating, increase in heartbeat, and m-
Dis-stressed is the feeling of not being /(crease in adrenalin. People have mcreas-
totally whole or working up to potential, / ingly begun tokeep stressinside. Bruyere
Bruyere said,and that can leadto the bad/ Said that the "symptoms" of stress are
effects ofstress suchas seriousillness. / /helpfulbecause they warn the person of a
Theoppositeofdis-stressistheabilityi4 problem1withstress,
deal with rapid change in life and takinj/ Bruyere also said that stress may come
careof the body, shesaid. r^^Mszz^s/^senseof feelingmean.ngless inlife
Some methodsofdealingwithstressand or luck ofproductivity.
turning it into a positive force *realjering High~str^.po«Ttsqft ii^trnggne in'' theenvir()^entorstTe^sor,«fisilgrngT<s; g^prbadfoM^^yere^.Tfaemost
-^onaTrisp^Bse to^sj^rcKanging th»-^tfessfcl^Bi>he^e4|K of a sp^ise-,-di-
body's response><grchangingpersonal yofce^-maritalseparation>a^Jail terms.
lifestyle V. OHfers were personal injurWchanging
Bruyerealso ofierefrsHfcgestions tohelp^schools, job relatedl^tjjatiesV^holi-
preventorlessei/stress whichincluded wf days. A / \l
smoking, limitirfc alcohol to twooMfiree Bruyere is also thWassistant a«ectoj; ot
drinks per week\eettine sevrffto eight the Region Rehabilitation Program. She
hoursof sleepa nigfciaintainingweight has been providingWss management
within 15 percent of thelaeah-«tt£uiaiag-- tramingTa^fnaaiem^s^fessionalsin
regularly, regulating meals, noteatingaf- Washington, Oregon,T3ara**uuLAJaska
ter 6p.m.,and eatingbreakfast everyday. for sevenyears. #
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Seattle's homeless arecomrades instruggle
Spectator reporterChullaine O'Reilly
recentlyspent a week livingandtalking
withSeattle'shomeless. What followsare
highlightsofsomeofthe conversations he
had withpeoplehemeton the waterfront,
inPioneerSquareand throughout the old
downtown area.




Square todiscover how the tramps and
winosofSeattle lived,he looked at me
withunveiled contempt.
"You'll neverget yourstory,"he said
sarcastically. "Causeall you reportersare
on the outside looking in."
Ithoughtofthe recent journalisticef-
fortsby the Seattlepress that relied on
such nebulous termsas "urbannomads"




"Yougottabeoneofus for a while,"he
said. "Yougotta eat andsleepand drink ■
with usifyou want toknow what it'slike
outhere on the streets."
Istartedto tellhim that while traveling
for twoyearsinCentral Asia,it hadbeen
a dailyoccurence for me toseepeople











me. Pulling a pint ofEarly Timesbour-
bon fromhisoldbrown shirtpocket,he
took adeep swallow, thensighedwith
contentment.
Passing the bottle tomehe said,
"Welcome home,Red." Thenhe
grinnedat Doc andI, showingus the gap
wherehe wasmissing four front teeth.
Saturday afternoon was thus spent in
thepleasant company of these tworoad-
sidephilosophers. They were traveling
tramps, thosegentlemen whoprefer to
carry their homeson their backsand
wanderhereand there as themoodtakes
them.




Theyagreedthat travel had itsupsand
downs.Thoughbothhadrecently arrived
in Seattle,they already knewdowntown
and many ofits occupants.
As the sun began toset, thechillgrew
and all toosoonthe realityof winter re-
turned tous.
"I'mfreezin' just sittin' here,"Doc
complained. Thebourbon was long fin-
ishedand the touristsof Pioneer Square,
whohadprovidedus sucha free and
convenientshow, werenow gonehome.
Ihad beencold for what seemedlike
ages,buthad not wanted tosay so.
Tramps,Ithought, were indifferent to the
cold.Wrong.
"Let's takeawalk to warmup," Doc
said. Skeeter had fallen asleepona park
bench. We lefthim there inthedark,his
armdrapedprotectivelyaroundhisback-
pack, and made our way toOccidental
Park.
Six orseven trampsand winoswerestanding about talkinganddrinking.
Isay six or sevenbecause someonewas
alwayscomingorgoing for a bottleof
wine,soit washard to tell.
Within ashort while everyoneknew the
reasonIwas there. Aburly red-bearded
fellow namedRiversideRedapproached.
Ashe stood there, drunk andswaying,he
told me: "Youwannaknow what it's like
tobea wino?It'sbeing drunk all the time.
It'sbein' sick alloverself.It's fallin'sover.
It'sPUKE,man."His face mappeda
terrainof sadness.
Oneofthe other fellows helpedhimsit
downonanearbybench. Thesemen,
though penniless, werenonethelessall





song, as the restof us talkedoflife and its
problems.Lostloves,lost battles and lost
lives.Bar talk,without the bar.Iwas
standing momentarily alone when a small
manapproached me.
He stoodabout five foot eight.Hishair




said withaSpanish accent, extendinga
hand like aboardaw. Hegrabbedmy
hand and shook it fiercely.
"I'malivin' inSeattle foryears,after
years,after years.Iknow all theboys
causeI'm acomin' here in1951.Ifyou
wantIshow you alltheplaces andtellyou
about allthe people?"
Sosaying,Johnny the Rock,ex-boxer
and Vietnam veteran,lacking a formal
education and blessed witha Norwegian
name and aSpanishaccent,walked off.
Therearen'tmany formal goodbyes in
downtown,soIquickly said thanks to
Doc and walkedafterJohnny, whohad
moved 20 feet away.
"Ino wanna talk infront of theseguys.
SomeOK.Somebad worms.Look atdis.
Youcome on, wetalk inanother place."
Walkingsurprisingly quickly onhisshortlegs,heledme toCity Hall
Park. As wesatin the colddarkness,I
askedhim wherepeople went toget a
warmbed onsuch anight if theyhad no
money.
"Maybethe missions,"he said witha
shrug. "But sometimes the tramphe got
no the twodollars topay for a bed at the
mission. Then the poorpeople breaka
store window toget arrested. They wanta
place tosleep,so theygo to the jail."
He wavedonebighand in the direction
ofthe park. "Iwant yousleephereone
night," hesaid."Ihandle itcauseIcome
fromthe coldweather ofMinnesota. But
peoplecomefrom the hot weatherdie
right away. Howmany timesI'm finding
peopledie?" he shookhishead.
"Right there in thosebushes,"he said,
"I'm finding person froze todeath.Dead,
I'm try tolift him,butnogood. He was
drunk and wantto sleep.Buthaveno
shelter, sodie."
But don't the various missionshelp the
needy,Iasked?
"Lookatdis. Ifyou comin' today, you
rode thousand miles ina freight train,
crossmountains,in acoldweather. You
comin' toSeattle frozetodeath. Yougoin'
toamission they makeyou pray, when
youcomeshakin' like aleaf. Youno need
the pray. Youneedhelp."
"But whereyou gonnago?"he asked
helplessly.Ihad noanswer. "Theonly
place yousleep free is in thepiton First
Avenue,orunder the pedestrianbridgeon
Western. But you sleeplike ananimal.
"Ifyougot two dollars yougota mis-
sionbed.No twodollars,they kick you




of ussleepin' under thebridges,under the
bushes, tryin' tostay warmfor alittle
while?"
What were themissions likeIasked,
almostafraid to findout. "Comeon,
Johnnysaideagerly. "Igonna take you
there. You seeall theboys."
The UnionGospel Mission,locatedonSecond andMain,is adowntown
landmark. Its faded neonsign flickers like
abeacon tothe homeless.
An elderlyblack man in oldclothes
opened the door for us. He wavedJohnny
in,butscowled at my unknown face.
"It'sOK," Johnny toldhim, "thisis my
new friend." Theoldman smiledand let
mein.
We walkedquietly intothe chapel,
where the eveningservice was infull
swing,and sat downonmetalchairs.
Sixty-sevenmen,all in stagesof destitu-
tion, satin the stuffy,smelly room.
Most of themenappearedtobe inrag-
ged dirty clothes. More thana few





ence.On the stagestoodabalding man
whowas wearingagraysuit and steel-
rimmed glasses.He was attempting to




face and brightlycolored clothescon-
trasted with the bleak surroundingsof the
old mission.
Thepreacherstopppedmomentarily.
"Boys,"he said ina loudbaritone, "now
you all know my elderly mother."He
describedhow hismotherhadcome tothe




duringservices,but was nowvery ill.
So let's allsing this last verse for my
dear mother," he said loudly,withanote
ofexpectancyinhis voice.
Sure enough, the audience roused it-
self. JohnnyandIstartedsinging as well.
Thepreacherbeamed, the Vietnamese
womanpoundedon the piano, and the
picture ofJesus seemed tosmile downon
usall.
As the songended,Johnny motionedto
the door and said, "Let's go." Outsidehe
toldme, "Youcomin'here tomorrow
early.Ishow you where all the people
sleepin'."
Iagreedtomeet him, and walked awaywonderingwhereIwouldsleepmy-
self.Ihad intentionally left withno
money,so the onlyalternative was toseek
free shelter.
Idecided totry under thepedestrian
bridgeat Western Avenue.
On the way,Ipassed twostreetkids
robbinga USA TODAY newspaper vend-
ingbox. After kickingout the door,they
were helping themselves to the change.I
wonderedifIshould reportthem to the
police,but their act of survivalon this
coldnight seemedtomake sense tome.
ThepedestrianbridgeatWesternhas
becomea well-knownplace for tramps to
sleep.It is amassive structurebuilt of
dark woodenbeamsand poles.During the
day its function is toservethose Seattle-
ites walkingup from Western Avenueto
First. Atnight itis ashelter forhomeless
men.
One fellow has erected ashelter there
madeofscrap lumber and plastic.It's
located overasteam vent.
Most men who sleephere do soin
sleepingbags.Iwasnoexception.Al-
readya number ofdark shapes had
stretched out in restless slumber. Upon
my arrivalIfounda spot thatappeared, in
the dark,tobe relatively free ofgarbage
and laidoutmy sleepingbag.
Needless tosay, my sleepwascontin-
ually disturbedby the talkingof my ho-
tel'sfellow occupants.Iworried that they
"ThePit,"as itisnotso fondly referred to, is hidden from tourists' viewby a wooden fence.Teemingwith refuseandrats,
severalbrick "rooms" are used as sleepingplaces by thoseon thestreets.
RiversideRed, oneof Seattle's homeless,bundlesupagainst thebitter Seattle
winds.
This typical view of Pioneer Square shows tramps camping out in the fore-
ground,while tothe far left tourists line up for the UndergroundSeattle tours. To
the rightof thetourists is the wooden fence,plasteredwith billboards,that hides
"ThePit" from view.
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seemed bitterly coldasIstuffed my sleep-
ing bag intomy pack.Ileft quickly, soas
not todisturb my unknown companions,
andwalkedamile through sleepingSeat-
tle to the UnionGospelMission.
Men werealready upand about inside.
Johnny the Rock waswaiting impatiently
for me.
Followingmy guide, we went tirst totheKing CountyCourthouse. There
in front of thedoor, twomenslept. Next
toone man sat aneat stack of five suit-
cases and ashopping cart. With agrim
sense ofdeterminationwe walked the
streets and sawmenleaning against walls
half dead withexhaustion,sleepingover
steamvents, orlying half-hidden indirty
doorways.
"Wegonnago to the Pitnow," Johnny
said. ThePit is a place so filthy and vile
that onlythe mostdesperatemen would
seek shelter there.In1973, anabandoned
building at Firstand Yeslercollapsed.
Thecity cleared away the mess,erected a
rude wooden fence to block it from view,
and forgot about it.
Ahole inthe fence allows access from a
nearby alley; the largecavity that is left is
filled withgarbage. Along twosides run
several small brick rooms, the original
cellars. In these darkdensofdespair men
sleep.
A coldgraylight wasbeginning to
dawn when Johnny andIarrived. Rats
abounded. They scamperedover thegar-
bage,large filthy vermin that appeared to
owntheplace. Theirhighpitchedsqueaks
andrepulsive eyes setmy nerves onedge.
Asingleman, the onlyoccupant this
morning, fadedinto theblackness of one
of the cellars,reluctant it seemed forany
companionship.
"Dis isthe Throne Room," Johnny
said,pointingtooneof the small rooms.
"Dis is where the boyscome to drink."
Inside theoldbrick rooma singlechair
andcountless Thunderbirdbottlesat-
tested to the fact.
EvenJohnny seemedHotheredby the
diseased air of theplace and ina hurry to
go. '"Come on, wegonnagoand see
Clarence,"he said,leading meback into
theawakening Seattle streets.
Pier 49,on Alaska Way, is whereClarenceRoberts lives.He spends
lis dayssitting in theadjoiningpark,
alking tohis friends and trying to pan-
landle enoughmoney tobuyhisblack
iog Lady somefood. Nothingsoamazing
ibout that,exceptthat Clarence is 72
old. Hehadn't been awake long
■vhen wearrived.Hislower face was
lidden bya whitebeard that stuck out at
almostafraidto findout. "Comeon,
Johnnysaideagerly. "Igonna take you
there. Youseeall the boys."
'T1heUnion GospelMission,located-^- onSecond andMain,is adowntown
landmark.Its fadedneonsign flickers like
abeacon tothe homeless.
An elderlyblack man inoldclothes
opened the door for us. He wavedJohnny
in,butscowled at myunknown face.
"It'sOK,"Johnny toldhim, "this is my
new friend." Theold mansmiledand let
me in.
We walkedquietly intothechapel,
where theevening service wasin full
swing,and sat downonmetal chairs.
Sixty-sevenmen,all in stagesofdestitu-
tion,satin the stuffy, smelly room.
Most of the menappearedtobe in rag-
geddirty clothes. More than a few
seemed to be sleeping wheretheysat.
Fromalcohol orexhaustion,Icouldn't
A life-sizedpictureofJesus,holding
the lost sheep,gazedout overthe audi-
ence. On thestage stoodabaldingman
whowaswearingagray suit and steel-
rimmedglasses.He wasattempting to
lead the apatheticaudience througha
verseof the "OldRuggedCross."
A young Vietnamese womenplaying
the piano, accompaniedhim. Her pretty
face and brightly colored clothescon-




you all know my elderly mother."He
described how hismother had come to the
mission onoccasion toplay the piano
Story andphotos
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duringservices, but wasnow very ill.
So let's allsing this last verse for my
dearmother," he said loudly, withanote
ofexpectancy inhis voice.
Sure enough, the audience roused it-
self. Johnny andIstartedsinging as well.
Thepreacherbeamed, the Vietnamese
womanpoundedon the piano,and the
pictureofJesus seemedtosmiledown on
usall.
As the songended,Johnnymotioned to
the doorandsaid, "Let'sgo." Outsidehe
told me, "Youcomin'here tomorrow
early.Ishowyou whereall the people
sleepin'."
Iagreed to meethim,and walked awaywondering whereIwouldsleep my-
self.Ihad intentionally left withno
money, so the onlyalternative was to seek
free shelter.
Idecided totry under the pedestrian
bridgeat Western Avenue.
On the way,Ipassed twostreetkids
robbinga USA TODAY newspaper vend-
ing box. After kickingout the door, they
werehelping themselves to the change.I
wondered ifIshould reportthemto the
police,but their actofsurvival on this
cold night seemed to make sense tome.
The pedestrianbridge at Westernhas
become a well-knownplace for tramps to
sleep.It isamassive structure built of
dark woodenbeams and poles.During the
day its function is toserve those Seattle-
iteswalkingup from Western Avenue to
First. Atnight it is ashelter forhomeless
men.
One fellow has erected ashelter there
madeofscrap lumber andplastic. It's
located overasteam vent.
Most menwhosleephere do so in
sleepingbags.Iwasno exception.Al-
readya number ofdark shapeshad
stretched out inrestless slumber. Upon
my arrivalIfoundaspot that appeared,in
thedark, toberelatively free ofgarbage
andlaidout mysleepingbag.
Needless tosay, my sleep was contin-
ually disturbedby the talking ofmy ho-
tel's fellow occupants.Iworried that they
allangles. The rest was a massive series
of wrinkles andcontours that spreadout
fromhiseyesina roadmap ofage.He
looked likea sidewalkpatriarch.
"I'ma 30 yearNavyman," he told me.
His eyes werebright andhis voice was
clear. "Mustered inand musteredout
rightherein Seattle."
Icouldn't helpbut ask himhow he
ended uponPier49. "Took todrinking.
Used toput 140proofalcohol intothem
torpedoes.My mateandIwoulddrink
that stuff. We didn'tknow, orcare ifwe
weregoin' downornot."





head, and walkedoverto where Johnny
wasstanding. As he leaned against the
railing that overlookedPugetSound,John
the Rock appearedpreoccupied.
He looked at me withhis dark eyes.




penny.Ineed 99 morecents togeta bed.
Peopledownherenolookin' for luxury,
lookin' for somethinggive themdirection
to find a goodwork,aeducation.
"Most of the winos andtramps inthe
streetsare looking for work,but no find
it. Sosomebodyoffer them adrink,take
it.
"P eoplelook atme andsay, he's de-"■*■ graded. I'mnotdegraded,"he said
angrily. "I'maveteran.Ifight forallthe
people of the United States andlookat
me.I'msleepin' in the streets."
With thatremarkhepulledopenhis
jacket,reached under his shirt and tore




tion,and hiseyes teared. "Listen,inyour
paper I'm askinBoothGardner, for all the
poorpeople,giveus education,giveus




Buthelp the newgeneration, the young
kids.Help them.Its allI'maskin'. It'snot
toomuch. Do it for theUnitedStates."
Johnny theRock leftme onPier49.1
was onlyavisitor. He wasaresident. But
the worldthat Johnny lives in, the world
thatIhad sobriefly glimpsed,erodes a
man'shope in the future and hisbelief in
himself. He left me withone thought.
These are humans,notrefuse. Seattle
need not look toEthiopia, SouthAfrica,
orother fashionable placesof protest,ifit
wishes tosee human suffering.
Seattleneed lookonlv to the Pit.
allangles. The rest wasamassive series
of wrinkles andcontours that spread out
from hiseyesinaroadmap ofage. He
lookedlike asidewalk patriarch.





ended uponPier49. "Took todrinking.
Used toput 140proofalcohol intothem
torpedoes.Mymate andIwoulddrink







head, andwalkedover to where Johnny
was standing. Ashe leanedagainst the
railing thatoverlookedPuget Sound, John
the Rock appearedpreoccupied.
Helooked atme withhis dark eyes.




penny.Ineed 99 more cents togeta bed.
Peopledownherenolookin' for luxury,
lookin' for somethinggive themdirection
to findagoodwork,a education.
"Mostof the winosand trampsin the
streetsare looking for work,but no find
it.So somebodyoffer themadrink, take
it.
People lookatme and say, he's de-graded.I'mnotdegraded," hesaid
angrily. "I'ma veteran.Ifight forall the
people of the UnitedStates andlookat
me. I'msleepin' inthe streets."
With thatremarkhepulledopenhis
jacket,reached under hisshirt and tore
off the armydog tagsthathe woreona
string aroundhisneck. Hetossedthem
into Puget Sound.
Hisbigsquare face clouded withemo-
tion, and hiseyes teared. "Listen,inyour
paper I'm askinBoothGardner, forall the
poor people,giveus education,give us
shelter. With allmy heartItell him,Mr.
GardnerIvote for youcauseIbelieve in
you.
"Don'thelpme.I'monly alousy wino.
Buthelp thenew generation, the young
kids.Help them.Itsall I'maskin'. It'snot
toomuch. Doit for the UnitedStates."
Johnny theRock left me onPier49.1
wasonlya visitor. He was a resident. But
the world that Johnny lives in, the world
thatIhad sobriefly glimpsed,erodesa
man'shope in the futureand hisbeliefin
himself. He left me withonethought.
Thesearehumans,notrefuse. Seattle
neednot look toEthiopia, South Africa,
or other fashionableplaces ofprotest,ifit
wishes tosee human suffering.
Seattle needlookonlyto the Pit.
red to, ishidden from tourists' view byawooden fence. Teemingwithrefuseand rats,
leepingplacesby thoseonthe streets.
Johnny theRockHogandisplaysthe"ThroneRoom" where trampsgotodrink
and stay warm.
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Letters
(continued from page four)
merciful one. Sincemy essay,anumberof
armchair psychologists, who proclaim
themselves tobe "informed," havespoken
for all of S.U. inpointing out the obvious
invalidity of my original assumption,
which was to be the basis for my thought
on this issue.
Rapeisanambiguous collection of sex-
ualdesire,aggressionandbrutality,andan
understanding of which transcends one-
sided,black-and-white mentality.
Iwouldaskanyoneattheuniversity who
truly is "informed",orsimply would like
to further discuss the dementedphenome-







Igotta admit to ya, Editor, that Igot
kinda distracted,and purtydistructed,last
Wednesday night. Seemsthis barmaid and
Itried to set all kinds ofnew and exotic
world records in a delicat' subject. So
you'll forgive me for forgittin toreadThe
Spectator last week.Mind you,Iwas purt
nearblind whenit wasalloveranyway.
But asIwasridin' thebus today,downto
my jobat theRideUrnand RopeUmbar,I
payrusedyourpaper.
Lord have mercy,John Wayne save my
soul, pass the buck andgrab the hat, look
what happens whenImiss onelittleol' is-
sue.
Editor, looks like the pro-life Injuns
done circled your wagon. Imean after I
read ol' Mary Malloy's rantin' and ravin'
boutabortion, what little hair Igot was a
stickin' straight up in fright. Imusta
lookedlike a Tacomaporkypine.
Why thatol gal woulda probably asked
them pro-life students to string your car-
cassup,ifshehadn't alreadytalkedherself
blue in the face.
And lots of them educated folks are all
hot and bothered cause you done shown
bothsidesofa hot potato.Whoowee, must
be hellbein' a social leper,oraneditor.
But what's got me plum riled is that
more people ain't willin' to defend The
Spectator's stand on this here issue. Why
there ain't hardly been apeep of support
from nobody. Lessun you consider that
Bosmajian feller.
Where's all them red blooded Ameri-
cans who were willin' tokillCommies in
Grenada,butain't willin' tosupporta free
press inSeattle?
Wellnotol' Jack!Istick bymyguns, and
my beliefs. So on behalf of the Tacoma
Federation of Amalgamated Christians,
I'ma comin' out in supportofTheSpecta-
tor'sright toprint news,notpablum.
Ifigure it'skinda like the Alamo. You,
meandthe spiritofthe Duke,defendin' the
wallsof the fortcalled freepress,against a
mobofrope swingin'Catholics.
So don't ya worry none Editor. Ya got
one good ol' boy who'll stand by ya
through thishere storm.
Jack Daniels
P.S. Weneedall the helpwe kingit.
Crime Prevention Corner
HOW CAN YOU HfcLK.'
" Be alert and observant.Make notes of
persons committing suspicious acts and
notify your supervisor, R.A., or call
SafetyandSecurityServices @ 626-5356." Onceacrimehasbeencommitted, rapid
andaccuratereportingofallinformation is
essential. Go to, orcall Safety and Secu-
rity Services,(5911) immediately." Too often people fail to report an of-
fender because they are too kindhearted,
anddislike the the ideaof getting the of-
fenderinto trouble.Just rememberthat if
you don't reportoffenders, they'll proba-
bly get into worse trouble lateron." These tips are provided as a service to
the campus community. For information
onother servicesavailable call Safety and




This is inresponse toyourFeb.6 article
concerning education cuts.Ifeel this ar-
ticlebringsup a few interestingpoints that
deserveattention.
In this article it is stated that President
Reagan's proposals to cut financial aid to
colleges and college students most likely
will not pass Congress. Good news un-
doubtedly,tous students who areupsetby
theseproposals.
An interesting thought comes to mind
when listening to college students across
the country complain about Reagan'spro-
posed education cuts: didn't the majority
of college students in this nation support
Ronald Reagan in the 1984 election? Still
we are outraged by the ideaof these cuts,
when ineffect we helpedelect him to of-
fice.
In this article it says these proposals
probablywill notbepassed.Should thisbe
a sigh of relief or a time of reckoning?
Should we feel lucky not to lose our aid
(supposingCongressdoes manage tostop
education cuts), orshould wesitdownand
soberly consider who we elected into of-
fice?
I'veheard arguments from fellow stu-
dents oncampus that, "thebudgetneeds to
be cut anyway, soeducation has to expect
some loss." This statement seems to as-
sume the budget is to be cut equally inall
programs. We are talkingabout apresident
who wants to cut the education budget
while raising the military budget by $29
billion. This raise,by the way,isover one
anda half times the total budget allowed
foreducation.
Ithink weshould stop feeling lucky that
we'llprobablynot loseour aidandstartbe-
ing more concerned about our choice for
president. Perhaps a lesson we can learn
from this is that maybe we should spend
more tme studying a candidates policies
before voting, so that later on we'll spend





ing toexpressmy disgust for the appalling
Jan. 23editorial in TheSpectatoron abor-





WHICH OF THEFOLLOWING IS GUARANTEED TO CHANGE
YOUR WAY OF THINKING?
1. Studying at King'sCollege in London
2. Studying at Royal HollowayCollege in London
3. Studying at The British StudiesCentre in Canterbury.
A ANY OF THE ABOVE
TheInstitute for American Universities now offers 3study-abroad
options in Great Britain: King's College of the University of
London, TheInstitute's British Studies Centre inCanterbury,and
RoyalHolloway College(also of the University of London). Each
combines a first-rate academic programme with the opportunity
to live and travel in Europe.
For details concerning the Institute's programmes, write to usat
73 Castle Street, Canterbury CT1 2QD, England, or see your
campus study-abroadadvisor.
BROADWAY ARCADE \ 2NDFLOOR 112BROADWAY AYE.E.
A great new book from HUMANlnteractlon
Subtle winning waya to tell someone they like youl
How TO
JlirZMonday
jJmA fe if you want a date for Friday.
fM Hk Nothing attracts people to each other|^^^^k like certain subtle signals. YOU can
H| learn what they are and how to use
MBfj) ffc^B■tnem wlth CONFIDENCE t^Tmake some-■ .ffiV one feel you're special. Benefit as
m! w *■* you enjoy reading of the first-handBi. experiences of others, like yourself,
7^-M*uM Btrylng to attract someone they like.
£j Bno, you don't have to be beautiful,
£ ■wealthy, popular or unique in any wayH....these tested winning ways do work
IHHH^HHHHfor everyone willing to try them.
We know how you feel about first encounters. Maybe you
are afraid to approach someone
—
scared you will be
rejected, or worse yet, laughed at or put down. Per-
haps you're missing your chance to meet someone that
you find interesting because you don't know the right
way to go about It. Worry no more.
"HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY" was written especially
for you to overcome these fears and to give you
new self-assurance. Discover how to make shyness
work for you. Know why "acting out of character"
is always the wrong thing to do. Learn how to use
the "verbal handshake" technique plus many more
subtle approach ideas you have yet to think of.
Read how a mere glance, scent or smile can Ignite
a relationship and be sure
that you're using them the |r..
right way.(You'11 know you HoWIO j
know how!) Chapters also £\m -^
uncover many sensitive areas' JClTL'MoNDAY 1no one ever tells you about .. __ ..._ If!
but we tell It like it is.... ~2
with humor and warmth. If ever flfl I
you've wanted someone you like i -^__l
to "want to" know you then \ a
this book is a must I You won't I1Kr/ ***
put it down til it's finished. 'VvllX ill
|Box 1091, Shalimar, FL 32579lMJSl8I W^ r
I
Please send a copy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY in a
plain envelope.(great gift item!) My payment of
$9.95 (plus $1.05 postage and handling) is en-
closed. Imay return the book anytime within ten
days of delivery for a full refund. ;CiyckencioMO ■



































City State Zip I
tion and is totally unacceptable for a
Catholic university.
With so many journalists being content
to wallow inmediocrity, it is a small won-
der journalistsare held insuch lowesteem
by the public. Journalists must earnthere-
spect andconfidence of their readership.
Itisquiteobvious from the recent "jour-
nalistic" attempts by The Spectator, you






Here are a a few thoughts about Mary
Malloy's interpretation of the Roman
Catholic teachings.
Icannot helpbut recall apassage inthe
Bible inwhich a groupof citizens (Phari-
sees, Ibelieve) brought a prostitute to
Christ, wherebythey confronted himwith
a dialoguesimilar to the following: "This
woman wascaught while performing sin-
ful acts. The law clearly states she should
bestoned todeath. What doyou havetosay
aboutit?" At thispoint, Christbegan trac-
ing patterns in the dirt in front of him.
When again confronted by the mob, he
looked at their leaderandreplied, "Letthe
oneamong you who is without sincast the
first stone."
Gradually the crowddisperseduntil the
woman was the only oneleft. "Is there no
one who will condemn you?" Christ
asked.
"Nosir, no one," the woman replied.
"Nor do I.Go inpeace,but avoid this
sin,"Christ said.
FromMs. Malloy's letter,Igot the im-
pression she wouldprobably havebeen in
the scene above, would havebeen the first
topoint the finger,and wouldhave shouted
the loudest.
IsMs.Malloy sopure inthought, word,
and deed that shehas the right todemand
what isprintedinthisnewspaper?On what
basis has she determined that presenting
both sides toan important social issue is
"sacrilegious" and "profane" to her than
herpassions?
Ireally don't care what position she
takes on the abortion issue
— each person
isentitled tohisorher ownopinion. What
Idetest is having aposition, with whichI
may or may not agree with, thrust down
my throat as law by someholier-than-thou
radical whohas not taken the time to ra-
tionally explore his or her position and
sensibly argueit witha person on the op-
posite side of the fence.
Letmepose thisposition toMs.Malloy:
based on the above parable, doyou really
believeChrist wouldcondemn TheSpecta-
tor staff for presenting both sides to this
controversial social concern? If you do,
you need to examine your religion closer
thanyou arenow.
One last note,Ifind particularly loath-
some the practice of threatening certain
members ofTheSpectator staff withphys-
icalabuseby someof thepro-lifers.
Thisnewspaper presentedboth sides of
an issue we, as rational, thinkingbeings,
must read for ourselves in order to make a




Even ifIhadnot read your editorial of
Jan. 23 inThe Spectator, the letters pub-
lishedin the later issues, especially those
attacking you personally,wouldhave been
sufficient basis for my congratulations. In
this emotionally explosive issue, intoler-
ance reigns.
If you are opposed tolegislation which
would make abortion a crime, youare at-
tacked as beingpro-abortion; ifyouare in
favor of making abortion illegal, you are
praised forbeingpro-life.What isamazing
is that the position whichIfind to be the
mostcommonly embraced, not in favor of
abortion and not in favor of legislating
against it, is generally ignored.
Murder isnotsynonymous withkilling.




Thelawof thelanddoes not define abor-
tionas murder,anymore thanitdefines the
deliberatekillingofa felonas murder.
Ipersonally believe that thehuman spe-
cies has never yet collectively shown re-
spect for life. Respect for life willgrow as
ourunderstandingof itincreases.Our eve-
ryday existence is witness to the fact that
America existsonlybecauseit accepts the
ultimate slaughter on itsconscience.
Our entire defense program is baseden-
tirely on retaliation
— the deliberate,in-
discriminate killing of hundreds of mil-
lions of innocent Russians in the event of
anattack by their leaders.
How can we claim to be pro-life if al-
ready by intention we have accepted and
consented tothe killingofhundreds ofmil-
lions of humanbeings. To me, any "pro-
life" titlebyanAmericangroupis a hypo-
critical, self-righteous, pompous title,
unless that group is onrecord asopposing
our national intentofretaliation.
I'msorry,butIrefuse tolabel anti-abor-





Thank you to Professor Bosmajian and
toLanceDelo for their thoughtful defense
of freedom ofspeech onthiscampus.Ican
only agree that intimidation, be it in the
formofname callingordemands forresig-
nations,aimedatthe staffofTheSpectator
or other members of the university com-
munity,is anunacceptable way ofexpress-
ing one's disagreement with someone
else's position.
Does anyone really believe that such
actions help to provide an atmosphere
which fosters the spiritual and intellectual
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Africanclub fails to recruit;senate takes back funds
by MaybelSidoine
TheASSUsenatepassedunanimously a
bill to withdraw and redeposit $800 allo-
catedfor the African Student Union.
The club's budget will go to the senate
general accountbecause the groupcoordi-
nator failed torecruit members throughout
the year.
First Vice President Jane Glaser said
that last year the African Student Union




Senator Barbara Hinchen said that
money will bealwaysavailable ifany stu-
dent wantsto start theclub again.
In other senate business, Glaser pro-
posed the publishing of a ASSU newslet-
ter, reada letter forSenator SladeGorton
(R) regarding the proposal for student aid
cuts, andasked the senate tohelppublicize
the use of the library reading room until
midnight during final exams.
After handing out newsletter samples,
Glaser said that ASSU newsletter would
serve toinform the S.U.community about
the issues the senate is working on, and
where tosend their concerns.
"Inmy twoyears workingwith the sen-
ate,peopledon'tknow what the senatehas
been working on, and if (senators) pro-
duce," saidGlaser.
Glaser also read Senator Gorton's letter
in which he expressed his sympathy for
college students' situation andpromised to
mitigate theproposal tocutstudent aid.He
added that he will not exempt any areain-
cluding the defense budget inmeeting the
deficit.
Glaser also informed the senate that the
Activities Board Code was enacted with-
out the presidentialsignature.
For thenextmeeting'sdiscussion,Sena-
tor Kevin Donnelly presented the senate
some additions to the bill referring to the
one that waspassedlastmonth.
The billrefers toactivities board mem-
ber selection. The addition intends togive
more information to the senate about the
appointees.The bill originally states that
the senate reserves the right to interview
the applicants prior to the approval of the
finalappointee,anditrequires the submis-
sionof presidentialrecommendation. The
additions include a personal statementby
the appointeeand a list ofall applicants.
Senator Andrew Ott said that this addi-
tional information would tell the senate













offers a great starting salary
and rapidupward mobility.
Add rotating shiftsto our




Max age34.Call toll free in
WA State 1-800-526-4009.
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"To bea Navy pilot has been my lifetimesingle fulfillment opportunities in the Navy^ And no
q eatest source of challenge, rewardand pride, salary could evercompensateme mow than
the
F ying supersonic aircraft from the deck of an personalrewardIrece.veby knowingImplay
ng
aircraft carrier is all of The Right Stuff - ■ and a part m heping to secure a way of He un-
more! In additionto the thrill of flying and travel, precedentedin thehistory o "nklnd^Ye lam
the Navy has given me so much, including the paid
- and paid well■to f y with the best. It can t
opportunity toearnmy Masters degree. bebeat.See foryourself rnmmanriAr I|t;Kl
"There seems tobe noend tochallengeand self- BillMetzger,Commander,USN
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NAVY
"■"■"■"■SeattleUniversity Students PresentThis CouponFor '"■"■
990SundaySpecial*
1Regular Hotdog J^VsV" "The largest indoor * IIPozPoD MIIUSt>IMiniature Golf l^OZrop 'VnX\\■ Center in the U.S.A." * 1 PopCOm *^C^*\ videos,Pool, Pingpong What ameal deal!
ISi. GoodeverV Sunday from4to 6 p.m.
153515th West 285-7842
i (across fromShip's Restaurant) cash value1/20m1«■ .....«■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■"■
M Student Union Building2ndFloor Office Hours11:00 am-6:00 pm M-TH
IapplyNOW FORpositions inassu forspringQUAR- |n the office ofASSU ActivitiesITER 1985 throughwinterquarter 1986.work/ Activities Secretary: Responsible for the smooth run-ISTUDY AND TUITIONREMISSIONPOSITIONS OPEN. APPLI- ninn nf thp aoo,. ArtivitiP*;office Includesclerical dv-ICATIONS WILLBE ACCEPTED THROUGH MARCH22, "' 9 ♥k k. ffi ,m '^f'f"0* CWIavailable INTHE ASSU mainOFFICE. ties> must boe able to typeandfile. Responsible for as-lln the PublicityDepartment sistin9 the Second Vlce President. Responsible for
IProduction Artist:Makes 8" x x 11" flyers, smaii andlargeposters,assists takingminutesandpreparing agendas for the ActivitiesI
IPublicity Assistantinposting publicity on campus.Work/Study Position, Board Meetings. Work/Study Position,approximatelyIapproximately 15hours per week. 1,- . w*»PkIPublicity Assistant:Posts andremoves publicity from all the boardson IO nouri> Per ee*.
Icampus.Responsiblefor upkeepof the boards. Work/Study Position,ap- IntheMainOffice
Ipra^imateiyishours per week. Executive Secretary:Responsiblefor recordingSenate■MediaCoordinator:Responsible to accumulate information for andcrea- .. -vi—i- ««^ Mm*w*i*..■♥;,,«♥»,«m;n,,*«« nt oilItion of the ASSU Spectator Pageand theASSUFlash. AlsoassistsProduc- proceedings,writing anddistributing the inutesOf all
ItionArtists asnecessary.Work/Study Position,approximately 13hours per Senate Board Meetings.Must bean accurate typist
loc!e!r■ ■. o o. andspeller. Also must assist the FirstVice President■Publicity Secretary:Assists the PublicityDirector, responsible for the of- «n««f*v/iwIfice,includes clerical duties.Must be able to type accurately.Alsoassists andSenate Board as necessary. Work/btUdy Position,
IProduction Artists asnecessary.Work/Study Position,10-15 hoursper approximately7hOUTS per week.
IpScityDirector:Responsib.efor the PublicityDepartment.Supervises Assistant Treasurer: Responsiblefor assisting the Trea-
Iandleads thedepartment.Mustbeable to fillanyof the abovepositions as Surer in routine financial matters.MUSt have a working
Inecessary.Alsoresponsible for workingclosely with the ActivitiesBoard in knowledgeOf accounting principles.Typingand COrre-■order to produce the publicity which they request.This positionpays with a j «i>.:ii« « jnf;_;irt _i.,_ -ru-,-. „««:»:-.- „-.„uwITuition Remission of 55% perquarter. Mustwork aminimum of 20 hours per SpondenceSkills adefinite pIUS.ThlS position paysby■week. a 55%Tuition Remission.Must workaminimum of 20
IIn theOffice of ASSU Activities hours per week.
Ioktoberfest Director ah directors are voting members on the Executive Coordinator: Responsible for recording theIMaydazeDirector Activities Board. Inaddition, they chair a activities Of theExecutive Board, includingpreparationIHomecoming Director i^nd^a^of 8 anddistributionofmeetingminutes. Also responsibleIWorld Awareness Week Director tne week of Maydaze,orthe year of for the generalOperationOf the ASSU Main Office, in-ISpeakersDirector Films). Finally, directors are responsible eluding Clerical duties.ASSJStS the President. This pOSi-I
121SSDirMo' SXSESZS&T&iSporno9 tionpays 55% Tuition Remission. Must work a mini- I■eZ£Z oirecof mumof 20 hoursper week. ■
I^o.o?°' .ions 10,,mprovemen.s. SPRINGBREAK ■
ITravelDirector Allapplicants mustbe students at Seat- SKI TRIPtieUniversity for their entire term,willing
tocommit time and energy to thegoal of *O ■
providing the students of Seattle Univer- QIJM VAI IFY IDAHO
sitywith qualityactivities.No experience gwill Saou.^hir -rT
is necessary!! We will train!!
_ S^aMatcmb-^j7 FormoreinfocallEric323-4520
I ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR I
IWED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES
Feb27 Feb2B Marl Mar2s
Mar3 Mar 4 Mar 5
■ 5S w Sr B7t^ y ISv Day 6:30p.m. Love booth and,at the d°° r- 2
SenateMeeting and P-"- to 4 P-"- P'g°«
7a.m. The Walkabouts Aud
*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*ASSU*
I*. "The Chartres Cathedral"
■Malcolm Miller■ HOMECOMING TEE-SHIRTS m
$4 ASSUOffice mmmmam^^mm^^ Thurs.March7thPigott Auditorium




Ale 400 01 Symposium onAlcoholism (31 June240u
Ale401 01 Pharmacology/Physiologyof B^week
Alcohol Use (2)
Ale 402 01 CounselingPrinciplesand 8-week
Techniques14)
Ale 402 02 Counseling Principlesand 8-week
Techniques (41
Ale 402 03 CounselingPrinciplesand 8-week
Techniques (4)
Ale 403 01 Personaland Social 8-week
Rehabilitation 121
Ale 404 01 AgencyAdministration (2) 8-week
Ale 405 01 Law andAlcohol(2] 8-week
Ale 40601 Cross-CulturalCounseling 12] 8 week
Ale 4070 1 Field ExperienceI:Alcoholism (31 8-week
Ale 4080 1 Field Experience II:DrugAbuse (38-week
Ale 409 SAOI Alcoholism and Domestic Violence12) 8 week
Ale 409 SBOI Anorexiaand Alcoholism (2) July 15 19
AIc4O9SCOI Treatment ofAdolescents (4) 8-week
Ale 41050 Individual Research (1-31 8-week
Ale 4130 1 Alcoholism Schools Workshop 12i July812
Ale 414 01 Interview andDiagnosis in 8-week
Treatment 12)
Ale41601 Alcoholand Youth12) August59
Ale42150 Advanced Project or Research 8week
InAlcoholism/DrugAbuse (35)
Ale 42201 Alcoholics Anonymousasa July8- 19
Resource for Professionals (2)
AlliedHealth
AH 39601 Cytotechnology Internship10] Arranged
AH 45301 AppliedNuclear Medicine Arranged
TechnologyIV (7)
AH 45901 Nuclear Medicine Seminar IV (21 Arranged
AH 46301 NationalCertifying Arranged
Examination 171
AH 464 01 RadiationTherapySeminar (1) Arranged
AH 473 01 Clinical Orientation to Arranged
Ultrasound (10)
AH 474 01 ClinicalExperienceIn Arranged
Ultrasound (8)
AH 48301 UltrasoundSeminar (21 Arranged




Bl 29650 Independent Study(1-5) Arranged
81496 50 IndependentStudy 11 51 Arranged
Business
Bus230Ol PrinciplesofAccountingI(5) First
Bus 231 01 Principlesof AccountingII(5) Second
Bus 260 01 Business Statistics (5) 8-week
Bus 27001 Law andBusiness (5) 8-week
Bus 33001 Cost Accounting(5] 8-week
Bus 333 01 IntermediateAccountingII(5) gweek
Bus 334 01 IntermediateAccounting111(5) 8week
Bus 340 01 Business Finance (5) 8-week
Bus35001 Introduction to Marketing(5] 8week
Bus35101 ConsumerBehavior (5) 8-week
Bus 36001 Productionand Operation 8-week
Management (5)
Bus 38001 OrganizationBehavior(5) 8-week
Bus 435 01 Auditing15) 8-week
Bus 460 01 ComputerBased Management 8-weekInformationSystems(5)
Bus482 01 Business Policyand 8-week
Organization15)
Bus49650 IndependentStudy (15) Arranged
Business Graduate Courses
Bus 50101 Business Statistics (3) 8-week
Bus 50201 Financial Accounting(3) 8-week
Bus 50401 MarketingProcesses (3) 8-week
Bus 50601 Economic Analysis (3) 8-week
Bus50701 OrganizationBehavior(3) 8-week
Bus 53001 ManagerialAccounting(3) 8-week
Bus 53953 ResearchIn Accounting(3) Arranged
Bus54953 Research InFinance (3) Arranged
Bus550 01 Domestic andInternational 8-week
Marketing(3)
Bus 552 01 MarketingResearch (3) 8-week
Bus55953 ResearchInMarketing (3) Arranged
Bus56001 ManagementInformation 8-week
Systems(3)
Bus562 01 Advanced Statistical Analysis (3) 8-week
Bus56953 Research Operationsand Arranged
Systems(3)
Bus 57001 ManagerialEconomics 13) 8-week
Bus 57953 Research Environmental Area131 Arranged
Bus 58001 OrganizationStructureand 8-week
Theory(3)
Bus 58201 Dectsion Theory (31 8week
Bus 58501 ManagementofChange(3) 8-week
Bus 5860 1 Entrepreneurshlpand Small 8-week
Business Management13)





Bus 591SCO1TheExecutiveMind (3) First
Bus59501 Business Polity(3) 8 week
Bus59650 Independent Study(1-3) Arranged
Chemistry
Ch 123 01 GeneralChemistry 3(4) First
Ch 133 01 GeneralChemistryLab 3(II First
Ch24lJ)l OrganicChemistry 1 (4] First
Ch242 01 OrganicChemistry2 (4) Second
Ch 251 01 OrganicChemistryLab 1(21 First
Ch 252 01 OrganicChemistryLab 212) Second
Ch 499 50 UndergraduateResearch ( 1 61 Arranged
Community Services
CS3IO 01 Social Work with Families (51 7 week
CS 491SAOI The Crisisof Suicide (5) First
Computer Science
CSC 11301 IntroductoryProgrammingwith 8 week
 „ c. BASIC (5)y
CSC 11302 IntroductoryProgrammingwith 8-week
BASIC (5)
CSC 114 01 IntroductoryProgrammingwith 8-week
FORTRAN(5)
CSC 15001 Introduction toComputer 8-week
Science (5)
CSC 17001 Intermediate Programmingwith 8week
PASCAL 15]
CSC 18001 Intermediate Programmingwith 8week
COBOL (5)
CriminalJusticeProgram
CJP378 01 Field ExperienceI(51 Arranged
CJP379 01 Field Experience11 (5) Arranged
CJP450 01 Political/Criminal Justice System (51 /.week
CJP49655 IndependentStudy(1-5) Arranged
CJP497 55 IndividualResearch(15) Arranged
Economics
Ec27101 PrinciplesofEconomics MACRO (51 8-week
Education
Ed 424 01 Introductionto Learning Flrst
Disabilities (3) .
Ed 42501 Psychologyof the Exceptional becona
Child (3) _„ .
Ed 42801 LanguageDevelopment (3) ifiioEd 450 01 Gifted Education: Introduction (3! """jy }"{"
Ed 45101 Gifted Education WorkshopI(3) July ':'■*
Ed 491SAOI Peaceful Procedures (31 June "'*'.
Ed 491SBOI BeginningInstructional Theory Junei/zi
IntoPractice (3) „
Ed 491SCO1 TheCosmic Creation Story (3) June f*";*?Ed49ISDOI Montessori for Teachers/Aides (3) June ['f°
Ed 491SEOITheDrug Scene(3) .Tfi<; okEd49ISFOI CompulersInLibrary/Media July is Zb
Center (2) . _
Ed 491SGOI WordProcessing for Teachers(2)
Ju|y '"> £°
Ed491SHOI Teachingand LearningLogo (2) y"'y lb zb
Ed49ISJOI Computers and Instructional flrsl
Technology (3)
Ed 491SKOIAdvancedGrammar andRhetoric '-ween
Ed 491 SUM Symposium onAlcoholism (3) J.unf24-July 5
Ed 491 SMOI Global/International Education (3 £. lrsj




Ed 50002 Introduction to Research/ second
Graduate Study(3)
Ed 50101 PhilosophyofEducation 13)
're|
Ed 5050\ Fundamentals of Research rlrsl
Design13)
Ed 50701 Principlesof Educational Law(3) ',
'
i
Ed 50801 SchoolSuperintendent: Politics Junei7-.il
andPolicy(31 .




Ed 512 01 Informational Services In B-week
Counseling(3) .
Ed 51701 Group CounselingTheory and B-week
Practice (3) „ .
Ed 52101 Adult Psychology/Learning(3) Sf0,
Ed 522 01 Child Psychology/Learning (3) '- A




Ed 524 01 Seminar: BehaviorDisorders (31 t.jrs)
Ed 52601 ReadingPractlcumWorkshop (3)
"
ral.
Ed 527 01 CounselingTests and o-weeK
MeasurementsI(3) ..
Ed 53001 Practlcum:Curriculum Design13)
"ra'* ...
Ed 53101 IndividualizedReading Ju'y15 ■">
Instruction (3)
Ed 532 01 Held Practicum InReading (6) J. re
Ed 534 01 Seminar:TeachingReading(3) UfZ h
Ed 53501 Reading in theContent Fields (31 gf00
"
0
Ed 53601 SupervisionofInstruction (31
'
lrsl
Ed 53750 CurriculumIndependent Arranged
Ed538 50 Program Administrator Arranged
Internship (39) .
Ed 53901 Curriculum GraduateProject (3) Arranged
Ed 54001 Fundamentals ofCurriculum (3) t""' .
Ed 543 01 Corrective Techniquesin second
Teachingof Reading(3)
Ed 54401 Seminar: Instructional second
Effectiveness (3) . _
Ed 545 01 SpecialMethods InMenial July15-26
Retardation 13) ... ...Ed 54601 Seminar InMental Retardation (3) uly '. lz
Ed 54701 Diagnosis andPrescription (3) v we<:
*
Ed 55001 GiftedEducation:Creativity and Ju|yl5■">
Productive Thinking(31
Ed 55101 CounselingPractlcum (4) » „„.Ed 55501 Practlcum: SpecialEducation (31 Arranged
Ed 55750 Counseling:Independent Arranged
Study(1-3)
Ed 55901 Counseling:Graduate Project(31 Arranged
Ed56001 FamilyCounseling(31 8 week
Ed561 SAOI FinancingInHigher Education (31First
Ed561 SBOI Current Issues InHigher Second
Education (3)
EdS6ISCOI ContinuingCertification for First
Counselors (3)
Ed 561 SDOI PuttingLeadership Theory to July 15 19
Work (3)
Ed 564 01 CounselingInternshipI(4) 8 week
Ed 56501 CounselingInternshipII14] 8 week
Ed 56601 CounselingInternship111 (31 Arranged
Ed 581 01 Fundamentals of Second
Administration (3)
Ed 58301 School Finance (3) First
Ed 584 01 Washington School Law (3) Second
Ed 58601 Administration olProfessional Second
Personnel(31
Ed 59001 Admlnlstrallve InternshipI(3) Arranged
Ed 591 01 Administrative Internship II(31 Arranged
Ed 59201 Administrative Internship 111(31 Arranged
Ed 59301 School Business Firsl
Administration (31
Ed 59601 Administrative Graduate 8-week
Project (3)
Ed 597 01 Administration Independent 8-week
Study(3)
Ed60001 Workshop InEducational Second
Leadership(9)
Ed 604 01 Workshop: Organizational Flrsl
Developmentand Change131
Ed 60550 Independent Study InEducational Arranged
Leadership(1 5)
Ed 60650 Independent Study InEducational Arranged
Leadership 11 5]




Ed610 50 DoctoralProject InEducational Arranged
Leadership(I 14]
Ed61101 Project Continuation(3) Arranged
Ed 612 01 Project Continuation(01 Arranged
Ed61301 Project Continuation(0) Arranged
Ed 64901 DoctoralEnrollment (0) Arranged
Engineering
CivilEngineering
ECL46IOI Transportation Systems (3) Second
ECL491 SAOlColdRegions Engineering(3) First
ECLSI901 EngineeringProject (3) Arranged
ECL520 50 Thesis(3-6) Arranged
ECL596 50 IndependentStudy(1-5) Arranged
MechanicalEngineering
EML2IO01 EngineeringStatics (5) 8-week
EML23O01 EngineeringDynamics(5) 8week
English
En 11001 Freshman English15) 7-week
En 11002 Freshman English(5) 7-week
En 132 01 American Literature (5) 7-week
En 133 01 World Literature (5) 7-week
En 24001 IntroductiontoDrama (5) 7week
En 264 01 Great EnglishAuthorsI(5) 8-week
En 307 01 Advanced Writing Skills 15) 7-week
En 391SAO1 FacesofCaliban: TheWild 7-week
ManInLiterature(51
En392SAOI Great Northwest Fiction (5) 7-week
En 48801 Filmand Literature(5) 8-week




Art 221 01 Drawing(2) 7week
Art 334 01 Graphics (2) 7week
Art 34601 Painting(2) First
Art 35101 Sculpture12] 7-week
Art 37001 ArtsandCrafts (5) First
Art 491SAOI JapaneseWoodblock (2) First
Art 491 SBOIJapanese Calligraphy(2) Second
Drama
Dr29l SAOI Jazz/Aerobics(2) First
Dr291 SBO1 Modern Dance1(3) First
Dr29ISCOI Modern DanceII(3) First
Dr291 SDOI RythmlcDance Exercise (2) First
Dr4oo 50 Ensemble (1-5] Second
Dr49ISAOI VideoProfiles (51 Second
Music
Mv110 50 Piano Lessons 11-2) 7-week
Mv 11150 Voice Lessons (1-2) 7 week
Mv 114 01 Music Fundamentals (5) First
Mv 123 50 Classical GuitarLessons (1-21 7 week
Mv125 50 OrganLessons (1 21 7-week
Mv 310 50 PianoLessons (1-2) 7week
Mil 31150 VoiceLessons (121 7-week
ForeignLanguages
Fl 191SAOI Introductionto Russian I.II110) 7-week
Fl 1925A01
Fr 11501 Frenchl.11. 111(15) 7-week
Fr 125 01
Fr 13501




ISC 291 SAOIIntroduction toMineralogy (5) 8week
ISC 291 SBOIPhilosophyof Nature (5) 8-week
History
Hs 10001 Oiiglnsof the ModernWorld (51 7-week
Hs 10401 Western CivilizationI(5) 7-week
Hs 10501 Western CivilizationII(5) 7-week
H523101 Surveyof theUnited States(51 7-week
Hs 28 I01 SurveyofFarEast Since 1900(5) 7-week
Hs 34101 ThePacific Northwest (51 7-week
Hs 33901 Recent United States (5) 7-week
Hs 391 SAO1 Food andWestern Civilization 15) 7-week
HS492SAOI Leadership InHistory: 7-week
Orient andWest (5)
Journalism
Jr498 50 Independent Study(1-51 Arranged
Mathematics
Mt 112 01 CollegeAlgebraand 7 week
Trigonometry (5)
Ml118 01 CollegeAlgebra for Business (51 7week
Mt 13001 Elements ofCalculus for 7 week
Business 15]
Mt 13501 Calculusand Analytic 7-weekGeometryII(5)
Mt 13601 Calculusand Analytic 7._. l
Geometry 111 (51
Mt200 01 Theory ofArithmetic (51 7 weekMt22201 Discrete Structures (5) 7 weekMt232 01 MultlvarlableCalculus (3) 7 weekMt 233 01 Linear Algebra(3) 7 week
MilitaryScience
M521501 Basic Course EquivalentI(0) Arranged
MS 216 01 Basic Course EquivalentII(6) 8-week
MS 314 01 Advanced Camp (4) Arranged
MS 315 01 Advanced Camp-Nursing(4) Arranged
Nursing
N 393 SA 01 Planned Changefor Health 8-week
Professionals (3)





PI 11001 PhilosophicalProblems: World (SI 7week
PI 11002 PhilosophicalProblems: World 15] 7week
PI 11003 PhilosophicalProblems: World (5) H week








PI25001 Ethics (5) 7 week
PI25002 Ethics15) 7 week
PI2520 1 Business Ethics (51 8-week
PI2600 1 Logic115) 7-week
PI30001 PhilosophyofNature(5) 8-week
PI391SAO1 PhilosophyofAtheism (5) 7 week
PI491SA01 Lonergan:Method InPhilosophy 7-week
and Theology(51
Physics
Ph 11001 IntroductiontoAstronomy (5) 7-week
Ph200 01 Mechanics (5) 8-weeJ(
Ph2O401 Relativity (2) 8week
Ph 20501 Introduction toQuantum 8-week
Physics (3)
PoliticalScience
Pis 21001 Introduction toLocal and 7 week
Slate Politics (5)
Pis 291 SAO1 ThePolitics ofCentral 7-week
America andMexico(5)
Pis 36501 U.S.ForeignPolicy (5) 7 week
Pis 491 SA01 Human Rights andRepression 7 week
InWorld Politics (51
Psychology
Psy 10001 Introductionto Psychology (51 7 week
Psy20101 Statistics (51 s-ir«t
Psy 293SA01TheSelf at MidLife (5)
*lr5'
Psy 31501 Abnormal Psychology (5)
'*""
Psy 32201 Psychology ofGrowth and
'
"«*"
Development (51 u«*kPsy 46101 Theoryof GroupDynamics (2)
Psy 46201 ExperienceofGroupDynamics (3 ', ,.
Psy 49001 Symposium on Alcoholism (31 June«
Psy 493SA01Explorations IntotheSelf (5) Arranged
Psy 49650 IndependentStudy(2-5)
Public Service
Pub34901 Collective Bargaining(5) 8-week
Pub494 01 Llfework Planning(1) Julv 19.20
Pub542 01 Public PersonnelManagement(Jl 8-week
Pub585 01 Managementof Change(3) 8-week
Pub 592
SA01 OralCommunications for 8 week
Administrators (31
Pub 592 .
SA 02 Social EquityandPublic Policy13!8-week
Rehabilitation
Hlil)21001 Field Experience (5)
"
*"'£Rhb31001 Field Experience(5)
Kill)-11(150 Field Experience(5 15) Fi~r^
Khb42501 Lossand Grief(5) Kw.-k
Rhb492SAO1Private SectorTesting (3) 7-iSRhb493SA01 EthicsInKehabilllatlon (3)
'",.
Rhb52001 GroupProcessInRehabilitation (31J'JJ^Lh
Rhb53001 Practlcum/RehabUllatlon (3! XnSn«d
Rhb53101 Pracllcum/Rehabllllatlon (31 AminEwi





Sc362 01 Deviant Behavior(5)
Speech
Sph20001 l"ubllc Speaking(5) w"iriSph20101 InterpersonalCommunication (5) arcon
SUMORE— Graduate Classes
RS 50101 Theologies olthe New July 1 12
Testament (3)
RS50301 Chrlstology (3) .PVn. q
RS50401 TheChurchAsCommunity July29-Aug.a
RS 509 01 Moral Theology (3) J"V
'p,fbRS51201 Llturgy(2l .,y!= i«
RS520 01 SpiritualDirection (2) ,,y!;"S
RS523 01 Christian Anthropology 13) Julvl5
~>
RS528 01 Christian Self-image (31 ,Pe. ,~
RS53701 Hislory ofChristian Social July 1-12
Thoughi (31
RS543 01 PrinciplesandPractices of July15 2b
SocialJustice Ministry 12)
RS547 01 InterpersonalProcess 12) June 18 28
RS548 01 Conflict Resolution (2) June 18-28
RS549 01 Leadershipand Organization June 18 28
RS55001 Theoriesof Religious July112
Education (2)




RS 58001 GraduateProject (3) Arranged
RS 58701 Practlcum I(21 July15 26
RS5HH50 ITactlcumII(241 July15 26
RS58950 Practlcum 111 (24) Arranged
RS590SA01 Spirituality (2) July29-Aug.9
HS 590 SBOINew Testament Seminar 12)July111
KS590SC01 RecoveringHistory ID July29-Aug.I
RS 595 50 IndependentStudy (161 Arranged
Theology/Religious Studies
RS 20001 Judaeo ChristianOrigins(5) 7 week"
RS243O1 TheChristian InAction (5) 5'*lRS291SA01 ReligiousExperience In 7 week
Story and Autobiography15)
RS 30301 A Theologyof the Humaii(51 7werk
RS33801 Christian Views ofLove. f-weeK
Sexuality,and Marriage 15)
RS391SA01 The Commandment ofLove: 7week
Scripture and Theology (5)
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Scoreboard
S.U. takes first step towards national tournament
Chiefshost first round;no longercome from behind
by Steverantello
They finished atop the NAIA DistrictI
withan11-1 record,advancing to the first
roundof the districtplayoffs as thenumber
one seeded team. They have gone 17-3
since Dec.26, 1984, andare the first S.U
team to compile a 20 win season since
1969. They have a perfect 11-0 record at
home, their last loss coming on Feb 25,
1984. They havegoneabove their competi-
tion level running a 5-3 record against
NCAA Division IIopponents, and have
finished the regularseason witha20-10 re-
"They," are the 1984-85 SeattleUniver-
sity men's basketball team and at last look
were rankedfourthin the NorthwestSmall
College Poll.
Tomorrownight theChiefs willenterthe
first round of theDistrictIplayoffs against
Lewis-Clark State College, their first step




a weary St. Martin's College 78-70 to
clinch the regular seasontitle. TheSaint's
camemarching in and they marched right
outagainlike everyother team thathas en-
tered theteepeethis year.
With a47-37 halftime lead, S.U.puton
the show for the almost filled Connolly
Center crowd tohold the Saint's scoreless
for5:50. The next timeSt Martin's coach
Joe Meaghercould lookat theclock it was
a 16point Chieftain leadand awalk away.
"With eight minutes left, my man was
tell'nme togoto thehole," saidco-captain
John Moretti,whocame out tohit his first
four outof five long rangebombstobegin
theChieftain assault. "Hedidn't evencare
anymore,he wasgonnalet mego."
Four Chiefs ended the night in double
figures. Along with Brooks' 27, Mark
Simmonds canned 14 on five for eight
shooting from the fieldand four for five
from the charity stripe, Dave Anderson
had 12 and Marcus Reese 10. Anderson
alsohad eightassists and five steals.
TheChiefs nolongerportray the "come
from behind" role as theyhad been accus-
tomedthefirst halfofthe season, theyhave
developed a sense of maturity andconfi-
TheChiefsnolongerare hesitant towin.
They play like a tribe of warriors on the
warpath from buzzer tobuzzer taking no
survivors.
The added dimension to the "new"
Chiefs has been the promotionof center
Marcus Reese from reserve to starter.His
emotionhas spread like adisease through
thestartingquintet.Since joining the start-
ingline-up, Reese has averaged 12 points
andeight rebounds,giving S.U. that extra
push.
The Chiefs are about to peak, a bomb
waiting to explode,yet timed for Kansas
City.
Beware though, the alwayspresentpsy-
chological factor of looking ahead. S.U.
has defeated LC-State twice this season
75-70 in Lewiston and 79-65 at home. It
doesn't look like adifficult first roundand
that canalwaysposea problem.
"Sweet revenge" is hovering above the
teepee.
"This will bemybiggest jobthis week,"
said headcoach Len Nardone. "Trying to
get the guys not to look past LC-State to
Central. Onegameat a time."
The Wildcats have claimed the district
title 19 timesand the rights to the national
tournamentoutof the last 21years.
Theoverall DistrictIplayoffs picture is
as follows.S.U. hosts LC-State Thursday,
Feb.28 at 7:30p.m. Centralhosts PLU at
home the samenight. CWU has won226
oftheir last 263 athome.
The winner ofeach game will play each
other in the best of three series. The first
gameis played at the lower ranked team's
court. 4f it is CWU, then the Chiefs will
travel to Ellensburg(considering a win
over LC-State) onMonday,March4.The
second, and if necessary third game will
be played at Connolly Center Wednesday
March 6 and Thursday March 7 at 7:30
p.m.
IfPLU winsthen the Chiefswill travel to
Tacoma for the first game.
Note:InallNAIA DistrictIplayoffgames
students cannotbeadmittedfree; theprice
is$2. Youmaypurchaseadvance tickets at
Connolly Center in the University Sports
office orat the door. Show up earlyifyou
want tobeassuredadmittance.
JEFFROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
Kaboom,Chieftain RayBrooks puts the icing onthecake inS.U.s final regular
season victory against St.Martin's.
From the bleachersbySteverantello
You know those times when you were so bored that you went outand
bought a giant puzzle. You know, you were lazy andanti-social —just
sort ofinto yourself.
Soyouopen thebox,dump allthelittlefunny shapesonto the tableand
mix 'emallup. You glance overand see the overallpicture on the box,
but your job is to "put it alltogether" — make it reality.
You begin to get excited and dig into the pile matching colors and
shapes thatseemperceptually compatible, butsometimes youget fooled
or it justdoesn't fit . . .
Four yearsagoLenNardonecame to SeattleUniversity with thejobof
puttingtogether apuzzle. A program wasdumpedoutin front ofhimand
his job was to "put itall together."
Inhisfirst year thepieces justdidn't fit,he went 6-22. A record few let
him forget. What few realize,however,is that there wasnobox forhim to
see the overallpicture....Soyoufinally begin tobuildthepuzzle piecebypiece, sections at
a time.Toa passerbythepuzzle makesnosense,but youknow what your
doingand you'll take alittlecriticismfor thecompletion oftheendprod-
Inhissecond year,Nardone started to turnthings around.Guiding the
1982-83 Chiefs to a 15-16 record anda berth in the NAIAplayoffs. He
stumbled abit;playercontoversy surroundedhiscoachingstyleandhan-
dlingofpersonalities.Butnone-the-lessan improvement on theprevious
season andan improvement on a new typeofsports program introduced
by S.U.'scentraladministration.. . .Time ispassing and frustrationbuilds. Yougrab apiece that you
think fitsandas youbringthetwo together,but theyjustaren'tquitecom-
patible, soyou try to force them. Ah.$! Vi,thecardboard bendsandthe
paper tears. Youstopandput the twodownandgo onto another. . .
Inhis third year, the "LittleGeneral" looked as though he had just
about completed the puzzle. Hehad a team that had potential. All the
pieces were layedoutbutnot fitted togetheralltheway. Theyhada 14-13
regularseason recordandsecondconsecutivebid to theplayoffs. Only to
be slashed in the final seconds at Pacific LuthernUniversity. This time
thepieces were forced just alittle toohard and thecardboard bentandthe
paper tore.
. . . Almost finished now, the picture is taking shape as you move
faster and faster and the pieces get easier and easier to slip into place.
Yourperception is clearer,youknownot to force thosepieces thatare so
similiar totheothers. Justbe patient and things will fall intoplace. You
cannow see thepicture somuchlike theone on thebox. Justa few sec-
tionsare missingbut it's notdifficult to spot the strays that wereso frus-
trating before . . .
Inhis fourth andpresent year, one can find little fault in Nardone's
season. A 20-10record. But still thehaunting memories of frustration
andhis passer-bycritics who willalwaysremember the times when they
thought he shouldhave handled thingsdifferently. However, theremain-
ing internal problems exist,but won't they always? Unlessyoubecome
theperfect puzzle maker. And whoare we tojudgeperfectionunless we
startedfrom wherehedid?...At last, you fit the final pieces together. Thebent piecesare still
bentanditsortofdetracts fromthetotalaccomplishment, but youcan sit
back and tell yourself that givenall the circumstances you did thebest
youcould. . .
The"LittleGeneral"has been firedat from this spot and from many
othersinpast years. Was it warranted?That'snotformeto answer.From
hereIcan see that in four yearshewentoutandrecruited the finest club
S.U. sportshas seen in years. A picturesque team.
Andyeah, he forced thepieces andat times picked thewrongones to
fit,bent thecardboard and tore thepaper.Lookpast themistakes,unless
youcoulddo better, andsee now the totalpicture. Doyou see howsimi-
liar it looks to theoneon thebox?
Congratulations1984-85Chieftains, justa few morepieceandthepic-




Led by Karen Devoir's game high 34
points and 16 rebounds, the Lady Chiefs
advanced to the NAIA DistrictIsemi-fi-
nalsbydowningWhitworthCollege76-69
lastMondaynight inConnolly Center.
With the score tied at 58, Devoir hit a
jumper assisted by reserve Jenny Fre-
dricks, then Fredricks came back with 15-
foot jumper of her own to put the Lady
Chiefs ahead forgood. Theynow have the
honor of playing the Gonzaga University
Wildcats this Wednesday night, the dis-
tricts number one seed in the tournament.
The LadyChiefs held a slim three point
halftimelead 38-35, mostly on the efforts
ofDevior as she canned22ofher 34points
at thehalf anddominated theboards as she
hauleddown 13 of the LadyChiefs 24 first
half rebounds.
The secondhalf sawa tight see-saw bat-
tle as the lead changed hands five times
and the score was tiedsix. The Chiefs full
court man-to-man press wore the Lady
Bucs down as theycommitted eleven turn-
overs.
The LadyChiefs leading scorer and re-
bounder, Angel Petrich picked up where
Devior left off in the second half by grab-
bing 11 ofher 16 rebounds.
Kelly Brewe finished the night with 16
points, eight assists and five steals before
fouling out. Michele Rupe aided the Lady
Chiefs win withnine points.
S.U. will now travel to Spokane to face
Gonzaga, who destroyed the Lady Chiefs
110-69 last Friday Night. S.U. has yet to
beat the number one team in the district
and last year's district champion. The
Lady Chiefs have been unsuccessful in
theirlast four meetings withGonzaga.
Gonzaga is a powerhouse in NAIA
women's basketball,ranked eighteenthna-
tionally. The Lady Zag's are averaging
87.6points pergame.
Gonzaga is led by the nation's sixth
ranked scorer Maria Stack. Stack is aver-
aging23points per gameandleads the dis-
trict inassistsaveraging6.7.
The Lady Zags are a running ball team
and according to Lady Chiefs headcoach
DaveCox, S.U.must be able tostop Gon-
zaga's runninggameand force them into a




The Lady Chiefs finished the regular
season 16-11 overalland 16-6 in the district
for a thirdplace tie withCentral Washing-
tonUniversity.
S.U.dropped their last two regular sea-
son contests. They lost Friday against
Gonzaga and Saturday against the same
Whitworth team theybeatMonday,71-68.
The loss to Whitworth on Saturday had
somehidden elements as the LadyChiefs
came down witha sudden team illnesspre-
ceding the game. Cox said they ate their
team dinner before the match and all the
LadyChiefs feltqueasyprior tothe tip-off.
Lady ChiefsKelly Brewe and JennyFredricks celebrate at the buzzer as the
Chiefs advance to the semi-finals of the districtplayoffs.
Diamondmenseek 185 fortune withexperience, talent
Speed, defense key to successful season;
LChiefs work on improving pitching■ ca«-.-v i,...,*.11.. K\/ loct \war'c Kqcp thi**f cpninrby Steve Fantello
Although the chilly bite of winter
has not yet given way to the blossoms
ofspring,S.U. baseball hasarrived for
another season. This year's program
will challenge the NAIA member
Chiefs as the 50 game schedule in-
cludes 16 confrontations withDivision
Iteams such as the U.W., Eastern
Washington State University, the Uni-
versity of Portlandand Portland State.
Also included are three games against
last year's NAIA national champion,
Lewis-Clark State College.
The Chiefs rigorous schedule will
behighlightedby two tournamentsand
areturnvisit to the Kingdome.
S.U. will participate in the Rain-
maker Classic inPortland and the Tri-
Cities Invitational in Richland along
with a rematch in the Kingdome
against Pacific Luthern University.
With returningexperienceand afew
keyadditions,the '85 Chiefs will work
to improve on last year's 13-29 sea-
sonal record and 12-14 NAIA record
with team speed and strength defen-
sivelyup themiddle.
According to headcoach DaveBarb,
in his third season, the teamsbiggest
strength is their overall speed.
"Speed is an asset that you can use
both ways, on offense and defense,"
said Barb. "We'll be an aggressive
team running the bases, trying to cre-
ate some runs that won't neccessarily
beearned."
The Chieftain afice^emgr willbe.led ,,,
by last year's base thief senior Clar-
ence Carter,who was successful35 out
of 36 attempts including 27 in a row.
Carter's thievery earned him top spot
in the S.U. record books.
Andas the opponentsbegin to worry
about one Carter, brother Marvin will
be sliding rightbehind.Hestole20out
of21attempts last year.
At the plate the Chiefs seem to have
the opportunity to grabplenty ofbases
with their returning lumbermen.
"There is no reason why we
shouldn't hit the ball well," com-
mented Barb. "Marvin combined last
year for aschoolrecord inhitsand tied
the record for doubles."
Marvin Carter broke S.U. legend
Johnny O'Brien's single season hit re-
cord of 47 in 1951 by smacking 51 in
'84. And with men on base,expect to
see the Chiefs rounding home when
Marvin comes to bat. He notched 31
RBI's in 30games last year.
Clarence finished third in school
history in doubles and in the top ten in
triples bygathering41 runs and45hits
in41games.
The Carter's will be supported by
last year's home run leader, sopho-
more Pete Caro, who powered three
pitches over the fence and finished the
season batting .249.
Sophomore rightfielder and pitcher
Tim Zeller also did well at the plate,
finishing the year batting .275. He
himself was on base 48% of the time;
second'tesron the team last year.
Defensively,theChiefs have as Barb-
commented,a lotof strengthandexpe-
rience "upthemiddle".
Greg Ebe will fill the vacancy be-
hind the plate left by four year starter.
John Kokesh. According to Barb, Ebe
has a strong arm and good defensive
skills and will bring additional power
to the startingline-up.
"The middle" anchoredby Ebe will
consist of Marvin Carter at second,
new comer Willie Guerena atshortstop
andClarence Carter in center field.
Caro will return to first, while
former shortstop Will Anderson will
battle with last season's starting third
baseman, Marcus Badley, for the spot
at third,roundingout the '85 infield.
Returners, Eric Reyes and Zeller
willplay the outfield corners aided by
freshmenGregBadley, John Salle and
transfer PatMurphy.
Pitchingseems tobe thebiggest con-
cern for Barb this season. According to
Barb,his staff lacks the needed depth
with so many double-headers sched-
uled.
"We'll have to do the best we can in
four of our pitchers will have to do a
real goodjobnightafter night for us to
be successful."
Zeller and JeffRemily will returnto
the moundalong with returning senior
Dave Ebert. Shawn Murphy will fill
out the starting rotation.
Ebert led the staffin winsduring the
'83 season. Zeller and Remily went
oneand two in saves while Zeller also
led the staff inearned runaverage.
The Chiefswillhope tofindpitching
relief from newcomers Charley John-
son, Greg Badley, Pete Jurisich and
ChrisMorris.
Overall the Chiefs staff is young.
Ebert is the only senior.
As a whole,Barb is very confident
about this year'ssquad.
"Man for man we are much better
than last year," Barb said.
"
Ican see
us improving at four of the nine posi-
tions. The teamhasagoodattitude and
astrong desire towin."
The Chiefs have no real home field
so they'llplay their games across town
at Rainier or Lower Woodland Park
and practiceon theBroadway field.
"It'snotsomuchaproblem asan in-
convenience,"Barb commented. "It's
something youhave to deal with. You
learn to deal with it and make thebest
ofit."* Inthe words ofcoachBarb, "With a
littleluck we may surprisea few of the
'bigboys' this year
OnMarch2 and3,theS.U.diamond
men open their 1985 season with back
toback gamesagainst theNCAA Divi-
sion IUniversity of Washington
Huskies.Both gamesarescheduled for
Graves Field at 1p.m.
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Wop Patrol Purple Gold
TimSawer(Greenwave) Mark Baker(Hankins2)
Black Marvin Carter(Ballers) Keith Grate(Eternians) *W
Matt Stupfell(69ers) Willie Guerena(Ballers) Barry Sayler(Brewers) 4^fe w^k «
Greg Whisenant(Stiff Fingers) DaveHerard(Poetry) RandyTalevera(Soluable Fish) _J4KLML LJP^ llMfl I^M*<FBfc
JamesStevens(SlA) Terri DunnjGradsRed) NormHuletz(Dribbl'nDix)
"^^"^ Bfl t| I[ I L^dl
John Rogers(Copenhagen) Green Red />
Rusty Crawford|69ers) John Salle(Prime Time) JackiNolet(You-Rhythmics) M?
Joe WitheyjPrime Time) Jean Sherry(Xavier Hollanders) M )
BobPierce(Garfield) JillSagmiller(Kamikases) Wltfh^/
Steve Suyama(Snails) BernieMcLaughlin(TwistedSister) <^_^> IA/V #DoreneBingham(Lady Lakers) r-^Tx^ S^vl dWtt <dk "&4k—
Classiifieds I ,^^^
L.NDAS TYPINGSERVICE: Papers,the- GRADUATING STUDENTSwho want to wffi £>GL ■ Sfe MM W* £M WM1sis, proposals,resumes, letters.Types sive service come to litergy on Sunday JBL^k.^^'W^ m^""'"".ML. ilm^
professionally. Speedy service. On ni3ht,March 3tohearwhattheCHANNEL






ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Back- free-AllNewConstruction.Allamenities- irltfsJrHsa.il WO€>Uground Cambridge University and Lon- 2bdrmApt 5425/mo. lease option-$3OO mw.tm»ww-.»- .v^*-
don School of Economics. Private tutor- refundable deposit. Util included. r»"*« Vfrwirluv tlirruirtVi <*ntfirH«Ving all phases - emphasis diction, Washer/dryer in unit.Daylightbasement- " OpCIlMOnOaVUirOUßll C>aiUraa\
reading comprehension, spelling, gram- |arge fenced yard. off street parking- A A ,af) nm-A-45 OfTImar, written/oral communication, etc. close toS.U. Designed for wheelchairac-
' '"'-"-''-"" w».«*^piii
782-9022. cesS/ handicappedaccomodations.323- CoiTlCTOfPlkC& 10th
2794.Eveningsafter7p.m. or wknd.
House: Unfurnished, 3 bedrooms. 324U-H2I|
1426*215t Aye, available Feb 16, TYPING EXEC SECRETARY.2Syears exp f\ A T C
$375/mo. Write:Barja,PO Box22632, IBMSelectric.Fast, accurate.Legal,mcdi- wrQCfS 1O wO
Seattle98122. Call 771-2454. cal. $1.25 pg., free p/u& del.Patty, 747--6733,days;641-1765, eves.
FREELANCE SECRETARY AVAILABLE. 10% dISCOUnt WJth Student SOVJOgS Card -
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The Native American Indian Association
meetsin theMinority Affairsofficeatnoon.
Anyone interested in sailing during spring
quarter is invited to attend the Sailing Club
meetingat noonin Bannan502.
TheCoalitionfor Human Concernpresentsa
lecture by Bishop Samuel of Mexico entitled
"Defender of theGuatemalanRefugees" at
noonin the library auditorium.
Today is thelast dayto withdrawfrom win-
ter quarterclasses with a"W" grade. With-
drawal forms, signedby the instructor and the
adviser, mustbe filed at theRegistrar'sofficeby
4:30p.m.No withdrawalswillbeacceptedafter
today. Please allow enough time to obtain the
necessarysignatures.
"The Physics of Cummulus Clouds," a
seminar presentedby Marcia Baker of theUni-
versity of Washington, startsatnooninBannan
301.Theeventis sponsoredby thePhysicsJour-
HuiONani Hawaii, theHawaiian Club,sells
tickets today through March 1 for its luau,
whichisbeingheldonApril 27.Ticketsare $12
and can be purchased in the BellarmineHall
lobby from5 to6:30 p.m. today and tomorrow,
and5:30to6:30p.m. onMarch1. Formoreinfor-
mation contact Helen Campos orMillie Gabo at
323-0305.
The Chinese Student Association meets in
the 1891 Room, Bellarmine Hall, from 4 to 5
The S.U. Chorale and Chamber Singers
perform in their winter quarter choral
concert at nooninCampionchapel. Admis-
sionis free.
March 1
A day of fasting willstart at 5 p.m. and
continue until 11 p.m. in Tabard Inn. The
movie "Ghandi" willbe shown at theconclu-
2
The WalkaboutsandMinistryof Loveplay
at the gameroomat 9p.m.
3
"Sanctuary," a benefitperformance for the
santuary churches and Central American
refugees, startsat 2p.m in Pigott auditorium.
Ticketsarea $5 donation,andcanbepurchased
at theS.U. ticket booth or St.Joseph's Catholic
church.i
4
"ACall to Hope and theCommunity," as
partofthesixthannualmemorialphilsophy lec-
ture, starts at 8p.m.inPigott auditorium.
5
Amnesty Internationalmeets to plan next
quarter's activities at 3 p.m. in the Bellarmine
confernceroom.
6
"John Dewey on Philosophy As Critical
Wisdom," a lecture by Vincent Punzo of St.
Louis University, startsat noon in theBannan
auditorium.
8
Mireya Lucero speaks on "The Role of
Women in ElSalvador" at 7:30 p.m. in the




Nicaraguan congress, speaks inPigott audito-
rium at 7:30p.m.
etc.
The military science department is now ac-
cepting applicationsfor ArmyROTC two-and
three-year schoolarships. Students enrolled
inROTC classesare encouraged to apply.Dead-
line tosubmit applications areMarch 1 for the
two-yearscholarships,andApril5 for the three-
year scholarships. Recipients of these merit
scholarshipswillreceive full tuitionand fees, a
bookallowance and$100per monthstarting fall
quarter1985.For moreinformation, contact Ma-
jorGregRaisor at626-5775.
"A Workshop for Nursing Students" goes
from8:30 a.m. to 4p.m. in the library.(March
30|
Donations, such as maternity and baby
clothes, arebeing acceptedfor womenwithcri-
sis pregnancies, aspartof "GiftofHope",spon-
sored by Campus Ministry and Students for
Life.Collectionboxesare locatedat Bellarmine
front desk, Campion front desk, the bookstore




"N"grades received winter quarter1984
must beremovedby March 1. Obtainan"N
"
graderemoval form from theRegistrar's office
andtakeitto theinstructor. Thecompleted form
must be returnedby the instructor to theRegis-
trar's officeby thedeadline.Confirmationofthe
grade receivedwill bemailed to the studentaf-
ter theprocess iscompleted.
Spring quarteradvance registrationis in
progress and continues until March 8.
Spring registration resumeson March 22 and
endsMarch29.Registration hoursare 8:30a.m.
to4p.m. daily.Eveningregistrationwillbeheld
onMarch 25 andlasts until7p.m.
Winter quarter grade reports will be
mailed to the students' home addresses on
March 20. Students who wish to have their
grades mailedelsewheremust file a temporary
address change at the Registrar's office before
leavingcampus.
Resident assistant applications for the
1985-86 academic year are availablein the
housing office, Bellarmine Hall, room117.
The eveningconcert of thesecond an-
nualCatholic High School Invitational
ChoralFestival hasbeenrescheduledfor
March1at 8p.m. atthe First BaptistChurch,
on the cornerofSeneca andHarvard.
A spring break ski trip to Sun Valley,
Idahoisbeingplannedfor March16-23. For
information, call he ASSU office at 626-
6815.
Louise Williams exhibitsher pastelson
black paperdrawings at the Women's Cul-
turalCenterGallery,701NENorthlake Way,
from Feb.14 through Mar. 8.
The NLN ComprehensiveBaccalaure-
ate Examinationwillbe administeredto
senior nursing studentsupon completionof
senior levelnursing courses oneither Mar.
13 orMay 29, 1985. Details willbeavailable
at spring quarterpre-registration.
Malcom Miller speakson the Gothic ar-
chitecture andstained glass of France's
ChartresCathedralonMarch7thfrom7 to
8:30p.m.Cost to attendis $6 andticketscan
be purchased at the history department,
Marian129.
The Cunnigham Gallery displays the
woodcut assemblagesandprintsofJody
Isaacson fromFeb.21through Mar. 22. The








How manycorporations wouldbe willing topay youover
$1,000a month during your juniorand senior years just
so you'd join the company after graduation? Under a
special Navy Program, we're doing just that. It's called
the Nuclear PropulsionOfficer Candidate-CollegePro-
gram. And under it, you'll not only get great pay during
your junior andsenior years,butafter graduation,you'll
receivea year of valuable graduate-level trainingthat is
not available from anyother employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engi-
neering,or physicalsciences, find out more today. And
let your career payoff while still in college.
For moreinformation,contact EarlThomson foran in-
terview, Navy Engineering Programs, toll-free:
1-800- 562-4009(Washington)
1-800-426-3626(1dah0/Mont)
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SUPERBURRITO
A soft flour tortilla, filled withspiced Mexican
groundbeef andacombination ofmany more
Mexican ingredients.
Served at Chieftain $2.50
